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Eastern Teachers news 
XXVI-NO. 23 
ral Pupils Take 
rt in Festival 
Dvorak Supervises 
Music Meeting 
TOTAL of l,4Cu rural school chil­
n crcwded the Eastern campus 
the fourth annual Rural School 
ic Festival last Saturday, Apr. 
Jn the auditorium of the health 
ation building. 
S;>onsored by the Eastern Music 
artment, the festival was the 
· ation of the year's muskal ef­
in the various rural sGhools in 
part of the state whi·ch were 
sented. Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, 
d of the Music department, was 
ndance Encourag·es Heads 
e large attendance, in spite of 
tire situation, prov'ided an en­
ging note to those in charge of 
Festival. Dr. Dvorak interpreted 
attendance as an indication that 
ic has at last assumed its j ust 
'tion as a fundamental part of 
rural school curriculum . 
featured on the program were the 
·or cho ir, directed by Mr. John 
kerson, supervisor of music,  
rk county; the Jasper county 
ody band, under the direction of 
. Fred Chaney ; the Auburn 
ol d istrkt No. 18 vocal organiz-
. n; and the seventh grade of the 
· ing school who presented two 
dances, under the direction of 
s Verna Geoffrion.  
The varied prgram also included 
tonette band, directed by Mr . 
· kerson; the j unior choir, with 
Genevieve Wilson in charge ; 
other tonette band, directed by 
. Donald E. Johnson of the East­
faculty; the C oncord ochool in 
e numbers ; the Moultrie-Shel­
Rural Band, directed by Mr. 
nneth Wooley. 
Uking Directs Lafferty Grou:p 
The Lafferty Schoel Group , Jed by 
3 .  Gladys Wilking ;  folk dances 
the Eastern training school fifth 
de; the senior choir cf Moultrie­
elby county ; a nd the Cumber­
d county group, under the di­
tion of Mr. Louis DePres. 
To conclude the program, Dr .  
orak led the audience and chor­
in the singing of "God Bless 
Spangled 
Vocal numbers used on the pro­
were learned by pupils through 
phonograph-choir plan which 
demonstrated during a clinic 
the local campus four years ago. 
'dred Olmstead '43, served as the 
essenden Attends 
�eech Convention 
.. SETH A. Fessenden, TC high 
school instructor, left Wednesday 
attend the Central States Speech 
nvention in Des Moines, Iowa , 
ere he spoke on the subject, 
e Classroom Teacher as a Public 
aker." 
In his collection of data for the 
er several interesting facts 
re discovered. In a survey of 
era! hundred high school teach­
he foun d  that those who had 
d the most college speech were 
ged by their principals to be the 
$t teachers.  
The group that ranked second 
'•hest in the opinion of the prin­
pals was made up of those who 
d had public speaking, debate, 
d group discussion. The group 
t had had only p ublic speaking 
ked third. 
In the local situation he found 
t the modal speech grade for 
ose who received "A" in practice 
1 ching was also "A"; the modal 
ech grade for those who re­
·ved "B" in practice teaching was 
o "B"; and the modal speech 
de for those who had reecived 
"in prnctice teaching was "D". 
The Central States Speech As­
iation is made up of the teachers 
I speech between the Alleghany 
llld the Rocky mountains. 
"Tell the Truth and Don1t Be Afraid11 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-CHA.RILESTON 
Draft I-lead Urges Foregoing Vacation 
LEADING FIGURES at the annual s2nior guidance con ference, held at Eastern, April 14 , confer on the day's 
prcgram. Left to right. Arthur C. Forster, principal of Mayo High school, P aris, president of the Eastern Illi­
nois S:ctoolmasters' Club ; E. H. Ihrig, principal of Casey Township High school ; Col. 1P'aul G. Armstrong; Presi­
d2nt Robert G. Buzzard; and H. H. Jordan, associate dean of the college of engineering, University of Illinois. 
First Lady 
MARGERY THOMAS '44, vice 
president of Chi Delta Gamma 
sorority, who was recently chosen 
\IV omen's Le·3 gue president. 
Andrews Announces 
Staff Vacancies 
E'ASTERN JOURNALISTS who as-
pire to staff positions on the 
News. or Warbler for the coming 
year wil l  be given an opportunity 
to pla•ce their applications before 
the publications board during the 
next few days. A meeting of the 
0oard will be held immediately aft­
'�r chapel in room 35 on Wednesday, 
Apr .  29 ,  at which time the staff will 
be selected from applications that 
have been turned in . 
The following positions will be 
open : . Editor, associate editor and 
business manager of the News, edi­
tor and business manager of the 
\'Va1·blcr, and various minor editor­
ial positions on the staffs of both 
pub.Jica tions . 
Students who wish to apply for 
one or more of these posiL\..ns are 
advised by Franklyn L. Andrews, 
publications adviser and head of the 
publications board, to submit full 
qualifications in writing on or be­
fore Tuesday, Apr. 28. Applications 
can be submitted either to Mr. An­
drews or to any member c-f the 
board. 
T ryouts Determine 
11Shrew" Ploy Cast 
TRYOUTS FOR the spring play ,  
"The Taming o f  t h e  Shrew," will 
be held today, Thursday and 
Friday, Apr. 22 ,  23, 24,  according to 
a statement from Dr. Robert A .  
Shiley, director. Approximately 20 
parts will be filled, and the cast has 
been arranged so that there will be 
approximately ten boys and ten 
girls. 
Costumes will be supplied by 
Brooks Costumers who supplied the 
originals used in the "Little Foxes." 
Elizabethan music, scenery and cos­
tumes make the production one to 
look forward to. 
( Photo - Courtesy, Dec atur Herald-Review.) 
TC High Class 
Builds Model Planes 
Government Voices 
Need for 200,000 
IN :CECEMBER, 1941 , the national 
government authorized the con­
struction of 500,000 model airplanes 
to be built in the nation's schools 
for use in training the army, navy, 
and various ·Civilian defense groups, 
and in cooperation with this pro­
gram, the TC Industrial Arts class, 
under the direction of Ewell Fowler, 
has recently completed its first ship ­
m nt of mo(iels. 
The reason for SLtcn a demand i.s 
that a·ccurately scaled model air­
planes have proved to be a most 
helpful device for the recognition of 
aircraft, range estimation and de­
termination of cones of fire. 
The drawings and plans for the 
construction of these models, which 
must be precisely scaled, are sup­
plied by the government. The 
planes are made of pine, gum, or 
some similar wood of durable qual­
ity, and are painted dull black be­
cause black does not allow for varia­
tlions in appearance. 
Moreover , this co.Jar reduces any 
chance of interference with depth 
perception, and also affords the best 
study of the model in silhouette 
form. 
Only important identification de­
tails are called for in these models.  
It is not necessary to supply propel­
lers , aerials, lights, and guns, since 
these things do not materially lend 
to identification of planes. 
Each school participating in this 
project is required to build at least 
50 models, or in other words, at least 
one plane for every model represent­
ed. E.very individual plane must be 
carefully inspected, previous to ship­
ment, by a selected committee, from 
the local community, of the school's 
choosing, and an inspection slip 
must be included in every package, 
signed by the individual responsible 
for inspec tion. 
Decatur Orchestra 
Entertains College 
FOR THE weekly assembly pro-
gram at Eastern today the Deca­
tur WPA Goncert band presented 
a program under the direction of 
Guy Woodard. 
Numbers which were included on 
the program follow : Military March 
from The Algerian Suite - Saint 
Saens ; Waltz from The Sleeping 
Beauty-Tschaikowski ; The Flight 
of the Bumble Bee-Rimsky-Kor­
sakoff ; Hungarian Dance No.  5-
Brahms ; To a Wild Rose-MacDow­
ell ; March of the Dwarfs-Grieg ; 
Tales from The Vienna Woods -
Strauss ; Excerpts from Victor Her ­
bert's Operas-Herbert ; March from 
Sylvia Suite-Delibes. 
Union Man 
LEE CAMMON '43, popular Sig 
Tau, who was reeently elected 
Men's Union president for next 
year by the Eastern men in the an­
nual all-school election 
Garber Addresses 
Eastern Assembly 
DR. LE,E O. Garber, head of the 
Education department at Lake 
Fcrest college, will deliver an ad­
dress before the regular college as­
sembly program, Apr . 29. He will 
also be the principal speaker at the 
annual Kappa Deita Pi formal in­
itiaticn dinner at the Hotel U. S. 
Grant, Mattoon, Apr. 28. 
Dr. Garber received his BS de­
gree from Illinois Wesleyan uni­
versity in 1920, his MS from the 
University of Illinois in 1926 ,  and his 
Ph. D. frcm the University of Chi­
cago in 1932 . 
His teaching and administrative 
experience has included five years 
in Illinois public schools and five 
years at Butler university. He serv­
ed as principal of the teachers col­
lege high school and professor of 
Education a t  Mankato State teach­
ers college, Minn., from 1933-41. 
Since 1941 , he has been head of the 
Lake Forest Education department. 
H .  F .  He l le r  Receives 
Council .Ap pointment 
DEAN OF Men H. F. Heller was ap­
pointed last week by P1:esident R. 
G. Buzzard to serve on the College 
War Council . 
Dean Heller will serve in an ad­
visory capacity for men who are in­
terested in opportunities in the na­
val and army air corps. 
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Armstrong Advises 
E. Illinois Seniors 
1300 Prep Students 
Attend Annual Confo 
A TOT AL of more than 1300 high 
school seniors from East Central 
Illinois heard Col. Paul G. Arm­
r:;trong, Illinois state director of 
Selective Service, outline the war­
time responsibilities of youth in one 
of the main addresses of the after­
noon session of the eighth annual 
senior guidance conferenc e, held 
Tuesday, Apr. 14, at Eastern. 
Speaking on a program which also 
included Dr. Fred H. Turner, dean 
of the University 0f Illinois , Arm­
strong began by .pointing out the 
seriousness of the situation now fac­
ing this country . 
"There is no question in my 
mind," he declared, " that the war 
will last a great deal longer than 
many of our people realize because 
they do not realize how serious the 
present situation is." 
Sp€aker Stresses War Seriousness 
After reminding his audience of 
the high educational standards that 
have prevailed in this country, Arm­
strong went on to say, "The war 
situation in which we now find our­
selves is so serious that undoubted­
ly there will be a reduction in the 
standards cf education because of 
the demand for men and women for 
service in the armed forces . "  
This demand, he explained, must 
be met "without regard to any oc­
cupational or dependency deferment 
that may at this moment be recog­
nized." 
In advising young people as to 
their r esponsibilities, Armstrong 
urged them to "complete and per­
fect so far as possible your educa­
tion, to get all you can out of school 
in the quickest and shortest p ossible 
time, so that you may be able to 
participate intelligently in the re­
construction years that will follow 
this war when you will be needed 
more than any group in the history 
cf the nation."  
He advised high ochool seniors 
who are planning to enter c ollege 
to forego their summer vacation 
and enter as quickly as possible on 
their college career. 
Recognizes Role of S tudents 
He also suggested that high 
school people "go into the fields dur­
ing the summer and help produce 
foods for victory." 
"Unless all American citizens rec­
ognize their obligations to make 
their contribution now to this vital 
war effort, we may lose the war,"  
Armstrong declared. "We have nev­
er lost a war, but there is always 
a first time for everything. We can 
lose this one-unless the American 
people recognize the danger." 
In analyzing the question 
" Should I Go to College," Dr. Fred 
H. Turner, in the second address of 
the afternoon session, advised high 
school seniors, who are of college 
caliber and who would attend col­
lege in normal times to seriously 
consider continuing their education 
although the nation is at war. 
Among the 28 vocational divisions 
of the conference, aviation, the arm­
ed forces, m anual arts, trades and 
agriculture attracted the greatest 
interest from the boys. The girls 
indicated keenest interest in home 
economics, nursing, secretarial, and 
stenographic work. 
C h i c a g o  Cho i r S i n g s  
O n  Loca l Campus  
THE C HOIR Of the Chicago Teach-
ers coliege will present the second 
concert of its fourth good-will· tour 
in the new auditorium on Mo!!day, 
Apr. 2 7 .  The program, which is free 
to both students and townspeople, 
is scheduled for 8 a. m . Monday. 
Thirty- five women and 17 men 
compose the choir, which will spend 
Sunday night .in Charleston follow­
ing its evening recital at  Rantoul . 
The choir is accompanied by Miss 
O'Reilly, Dean of Wo;nen, and Dav­
id Nyvall, Jr., choir director. 
PAGE TWO 
League, Union Sponsor Colorful Dance 
150 Couples Attend  Girls' Bid 
I-top at •Gingham In n' Sat. �ve 
THE GINGHAM Inn had approxi-
mately 120 couples at  its "open­
ing" Saturday evening, Apr .  18, in 
the Main auditorium. The Women's 
League and Men's Union presented 
the annual girls'  bid formal dance 
with a nig·ht club setting. 
A colorful canopy in the front 
hall led from the main door of the 
building to the Gingham Inn's en­
trance.  Hat -check girls, Kathryn 
Garner and Mary Ellen Wright, op ­
erated a checkrom at the entrance. 
Fae Maness and Martha Rade ­
maker, hostesses, greeted guests and 
led them to their reserved tables. 
Candy was distributed to the cou­
ples throughout the evening by the 
cigaret-girls, Janice Weaver, Shir­
ley Baughman, Betty Jean Engle, 
and Eileen Miller, wearing bright 
gingham cos tumes .  
Johnny Paul's orchestra, featur­
ing Helen Wadell and Albert Mc ­
Alfresh, provided musical enter­
tainment. Frank Mcintosh and 
Joan Craig, performing their j itter ­
bug dance, were highlighted dur­
ing the first floor show. A trio, 
composed of Mildred Olmstead, D. 
Ellen Brown, and Mary Grant was 
featured in the second floor show. 
Fae Maness and Rebekah Ren­
nels were co-chairmen of the dance. 
Nutrition Program 
Features Displays 
"BETTER NUTRITION" provided 
the theme for a day's program 
sponsored yesterday in the health 
education building by the C'oles 
County Home Bureau, Farm Secur ­
ity administration, rural schools , 
county lunch project, and the Adult 
Education Program in coop eration 
with the E astern Home Economics 
department. 
Exhibits of various types carri.ed 
out the theme of the program. The 
Jewett Home Bureau unit sponsor ­
ed a display comparing American 
foods with those of foreign coun­
tries. 
A model garden display was ar­
ranged by the Progressive 4-H club. 
There was an exhibit of fresh vege­
tables now on the market, sponsor ­
ed by the Ashmore Home Bureau 
unit. 
"A Nutritious ( ? )  O zark Moun­
tain Meal," was the title of an ex­
hibit which added a twist of humor. 
There was also an extensive dis; 
play of hobbies. A demonstration 
of how to buy, cook, carve, and 
serve meats was shown in a movie 
entitled "Meat and Romance."  
Rural school pupils competed for 
defense stamps in a victory garden 
poster contest. 
To wind up the day's program, a 
"health dinner" was serv'ed to 300 
people . Profits will be turned over 
to the local Red Gros  chapter. 
Co l lege H ead  
Pres i d es a t  Con fo 
PREEIDENT ROBERT G. Buzzard 
was in Chicago Tuesday, Apr .  21 
for the Eleventh Annual Conference 
for Delinquency Prevention . He was 
scheduled to preside as chairman at 
the afternoon meeting on "Educa­
tional Problems In Our Present 
Crisis ." Speakers at the section 
were Dr. William H. Johnson, sup ­
erintendent of the Chicago schools ; 
Dr. F. c. Rosecrance of the School 
of Education at Northwestern uni­
versity and Dr. R. W. Fairchild, 
president of Illinois State Normal 
university. 
Comme rce Club 
Meets in  Gym 
THE COMMERCE club will meet in 
the Women's gymnasium for a 
Kid party, Apr. 22 at 7:30 p. m .  
There will b e  a short business meet­
ing and plans for the coming pic­
nic will be discussed. All members ·must dress as kids b efore. being 
admitted. 
Hizzoner 
Earl Baughman 
Phi Sigs Elect 
Baughman Prexy 
NEXT YEAR 'S officers of Phi Sig-
ma Epsilon social fraternity were 
installed at the regular Monday 
night meeting, Apr.  z·o. Earl Baugh­
man '44, News business manager and 
student council president, was· se­
lected by the nominating commit ­
tee, composed of senior fraternity 
members, to head the organization. 
Baughman succeeds John Voight 
'42, who has provided leadership, 
during the 1941-42 year. Bill Reat 
'44, assumes the duties of v'ice -pres­
ident, vacated by Paul Jones '42; and 
Dave Fisher, Men's Union prexy, 
replaces Ed Resch '42, as secretary, 
Claude Hayes '44, will continue next 
year as treasurer. Bill Patchett '43, 
will ad as dining service quarter ­
master.  
Other officers include: sergeant­
at-arms, Russell Pierson ; chaplain, 
Albert Goldsmith ;  corresponding 
secretary, Jim Gallagher ; social 
chairman, Jim Hanks ; historian, Al 
Perfetti ; librarian, Thar! Fisher ; in ­
tramural manager, Jack Brian ; 
keeper of Sigma, Bill Patchett ; 
keeper of Phi, Bill Reat ; keeper of 
Epsilon, Claude Hayes ; and con­
ductor, Jim Hanks. 
Defense Thrift 
Provides Theme 
"SAVE FOR Defense" will exempli-
fy the spirit of the Women's Ath­
letic Association at their annual 
formal spring· banquet to be held 
on Saturday, Apr. 25, at 7 : 30• p. m. 
at the home of Mrs. Noble Rains. 
Toastmistress Lee Podesta will in­
troduce the speakers and guests of 
the evening. Guests will include 
Miss Florence McAfee,  Miss M abel 
Hupprich, Miss Verna Geoffrion, Dr. 
Ethel Little, and Miss Mary Thomp ­
son. W AA alumnae are also invit­
ed to the banquet-thus comprising 
a W AA Homecoming. 
Letters will t >e awarded to nine 
women : Lillian Michael, Grace 
Guthrie, Lee Podesta, Jane Plun­
kett, Dorothy Provines, Grace Schu­
maker, Phyllis Waters, Margaret 
Wente, and Jeanne Cress. 
Mary E1liott, retiring president, 
will introduce the new officers of 
WAA for 1942-43. 
Climaxing the evening will be a 
theater party at the Will Rogers 
Theater. 
THERE TS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner o-f Square 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
El Band Returns 
From Spring Tour 
Cove rs 300 M i les, 
P l ays 10 Co nce rts 
B y  Margaret Rademaker 
AFTER A 3 00-mile ride, ten con -
certs, a n d  a night i n  Grayville, 
Eastern's symphonic ·band, directed 
by Dr. Rudolph Anfinson, returned 
tattered and tired , to the campus 
Thursday ev·ening. The annual tour 
on Wednesday and Thursday, Apr. 
15-16, was successful both socially 
and musically. Good concerts were 
presented, high school students en­
j oyed the programs, and last but 
not least the band members had 
fun. 
Who can forget : Dr. Anfinson's 
saying, "We are going to vary our 
program just a little"-"The Ark­
ansas Traveller" and Corn on the 
Cob-a certain soloist's wavy hair 
-"Stardust" and Jess Lockyer -
"Indian Summer" and Ruth Miller 
-Bob Fick and Grayville-the girls 
at Lawrenceville-those new high 
schools in the oil country-the rush 
for good seats after a concert was 
over-"Any Tymps here ? "-loading 
and unloading buses - Grayville's 
hospitality-"Elmer's Tune" and the 
trio-the morning after the night 
before .  
Casualties : Pollyanna Peterson 
forgetting her horn-those in bus 
one changing to bus two-having to 
sit in an aisle seat. 
Highlights : ten concerts at Paris, 
Marshall, Bridgeport, Lawrenceville, 
Grayville, Albion, Fairfield, Clay 
City, Noble, and Oblong-the 6000 
students before whom the band 
played�banquet at Grayville and 
the dance-soloists-home and bed . 
Pres i d e n t  Ad d resses 
Lawre ncev iile G ro u p 
DR. AND Mrs. R. G. Buzzard were 
in Lawrencev'ille Wednesday eve ­
ning where Dr. Buzzard gave an 
address, 'Public Education and 
War Priority," a t  the twenty-third 
district convention of the Federat­
ed Women's Clubs. 
Shiley Talks at Mattoon 
DR. ROBERT A. Shiley, o f  the 
English department, spoke before 
the Mattoon Junior Women's club 
on Tuesday, Apr. 7 on "The Criteria 
of Judging Poetry."  Dr. Shiley was 
invited to make the lecture by for ­
mer Eastern students, and students 
of Dr . Shiley, who are now members 
of the club. 
Abbott Visits Tex as 
JANE ABBOTT '42, left Friday, 
Apr. 17,  for San Antonio, Texas, 
and will attend the graduation ex­
ercises of Herschel Mahon, who 
will receive his wings from Keliy 
Field. She expects to be gone two 
weeks. 
For the Graduate - Give them 
the tools to help finish the jobs­
among these tools P'arker - The 
Jewels of Pendom . See the Parker 
Pens at C. P. Coon's, The Depend­
able Jeweler . 
President Dines 
Friends at Home 
A COMBINATION dinner w a s  serv-
ed at 6:30 Friday evening in the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Buz­
zard. The members of the facul­
ty dinner-bridge club and their 
husbands were the guests. Spring 
flowers were used in the decora­
tions. 
In the bridge play, which follow­
ed the dinner, the winners of high 
scores were Mrs. H. F. Heller and 
F. A .  Beu ; low scores, Mrs. W. M. 
Scruggs and W .  P. Hughes ; the 
floating awards, Mrs. Glenn Sey­
mour and E. H .  T aylor. 
Those present were Dr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Taylor, Dr. and Mrs. G. P. 
Lantz, Mr. and Mrs. C. P .  Spooner, 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold M .  Cavins, 
Dean and Mrs. H.F. Heller, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Waffle, Mr. and Mrs . Rus­
sell H. Landis, Dean and Mrs. F. A. 
Beu, Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn An­
drews, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Scruggs, 
Dr. and Mrs .  G. H. Seymour and 
Dr. and Mrs. Kevin Guinagh. 
Forme r Stud e n ts 
Pledge  Vows 
WEDDIN G  vows of Miss Wilba 
Cribbet of Bethany, home eco­
nomics instructor of Chrisman high 
school, and Doyle Sisson of Ridge ­
farm, Ill., were pledged in a candle­
light ceremony a t  8 p .  m. Satur­
day, Apr. 4, at the First Presbyter­
ian church in B ethany. 
Sisson, a son of Minor and 
the late Laura Sisson o f  Ridgefarm, 
was graduated from E'astern where 
he was a member of Fidelis fra­
ternity. He is an instructor of 
general science and physical edu­
cation in the Kewanee Senior high 
school at Kewanee, Ill. The bride 
was also graduated from Eastern 
and will receive her m aster's degree 
from t.he University of Illinois in 
June. 
h1 Dry Cleaning ..... 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 
Home Ee Club 
Chooses Officers 
N ew Cook Book 
N ea rs Completion 
MEMBERS OF the Home Eco 
ing. Officers for the coming y 
were elected. They are : Ada Cr 
president ; Jane Hon, vice-p 
dent ; Margaret Wente, secre 
and Mary EUen Grate, treasurer. 
Bessie Townsend was appoin 
chairman of the Cook Book 
bling Committee with Mary 
Grote, Elnora Bullerman, Ruth 
py, Jane Lionberger, and Rose 
McG-ee being selected to serve 
her on the committee. 
The 75-page cook book which 
composed of favorite recipes do 
ed by faculty members, f 
wiv'es, and students, will be 
for sale in about a week 
ing to E Velyn Davis '42, president 
Refreshments were served to 
members during the s ocial hour 
lowing the business meeting, by 
Major and her class in meal p 
ning. 
Lawson Jou rneys 
To C h i c a g o  
DEAN E .  K .  J,awson will attend 
all-day meeting in Chicago , 
28, of the committee on relations 
public schools and teachers 
leges to war problems. 
CAM PB ELL'S 
ELECTRIC 
SHOE SHOP 
Just South of Square on 7111 
SCHEIDKER IGNIFIES A TIS FACTORY ERV I CE 
PHONE 234 
We extend an invitation to aD 
Eastern 
vantage of the services 
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 I 
. J. A. OLIVER, M. D. I DR. W. B. TYM S. B., M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Ncse and Throat PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOH I DENTIST Hours by Appointment Second .Floor Lincoln Bldg. C'harles'.on Nat.ional Bank Bldg. 604'h Sixth st. 
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.... Phor:e s :  Office, 470; Residence, 7621 �hones: Office, 30; Residence, 
Phones: Office, 88; !Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charleston, Illinois 
HERBERT A. IKNAYAN, 
501 'h Jackson 
M. D. \ 
1 
Office Phone 415 - Residence 646 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Office-501 Jackson st. 
BY APPOINTMENT 
Phone 69 
Residence Phone 380 
P. B. LLOYD, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 
Linder Bldg. 
Office Phone 94 
Residence Phone 694 
I · G. B. DUD1,EY, M. D. 
I 
511 lh Jackson Street 
�-
I ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
DAY, A:?'RIL 22, 1942 
rner Directs Musical Organization 
stern Symphony Orchestra 
esents Spring Concert 
EASTERN Illinois Symphony 
estra, under the direction of 
A. Warner, will present its 
spring concert in the audi­
of the health e'ducation 
g on the college campus at 
p. m. Thursday, Apr. 30. The 
· g program will be presented : 
- Albert ; Prelude, Ghoraie, 
haicowsky,  Piano Concerto ( 1st 
ment). 
an, Three Dances from 
VIII''. 
the choice of the Bach, the 
m opens with a serious note 
ng the deep, religious nature 
composer. The fugue was or­
Y written for · organ. The 
oven Symphony, however, con ­
with a predominant mood of 
ess and gaiety - sparkling, 
runs and arpeggios coupled 
surprising dynamic changes.  
ugh the slow movement adds 
of dignity and serenity, the 
llowing the intermission, Miss 
Johnson plays with the or­
ra the first movement of the 
icowsky Piano Concerto which 
become familiar to all now 
gh its recent popular version as 
as through its frequent per­
nces by artists for over 5'0 . The work is extremely diffi-
and very brilliant ; yet, it is full 
rich and tuneful melody at  all 
e program ends with three 
es from Henry VIII by E 'dward 
an. This music is not dra­
tic or highly emotional but 
toward simple lyricism and 
won much fav'or particularly by 
English and American apprecia­
of light opera. 
urses Attend 
ethods Confo 
SE MARY E.  Thompson, of 
lhe health service, Miss Freeman, 
school nurse,  and Mrs .  Hazel 
y, loca l nurse,  left here Satur ­
' Apr. 18, for C 'amp Clearlake 
Dowling, Mich. They will receive 
k's intensive tra.ining on meth­
of teaching home nursing class­
This training is c onducted by 
American Red Cross. 
The St . . Louis Red. Cross district 
the l ocal chapter in Charles­
are the agencies sending these 
nurses. 
onor Socie ty 
itiates Three 
IATION SERVICE f o r  Kap­
pa De lta Pi will be conducted at 
annua l  spring banquet of the 
nization to be held at the U. S. 
nt Hotel , Mattoon, Tuesday 
ning, Apr. 28. 
Guest speaker fo r  the evening will 
Cr. Lee 0. Garber, head of the 
artment of Education of Lake 
st college. 
Initiates are Mary Frances Gau­
'42, Betty Nash '42, and Beulah 
dament '42. 
wson Addresses PT A 
N ELIZABETH K. Lawson ad­
dressed the P. T. A .  of the Paris 
>h school on Thursday,  Apr. 16 .  
Veteran 
Dr. Fiske Allen 
Math Students 
Honor F. Allen 
MATH MAJORS and minors will 
honor Dr. Fiske Allen, math in­
structor, at a banquet at the Hotel 
U.  s. Grant in Mattoon tonight. Dr. 
Allen, who has taught mathematics 
at Eastern for 29 years is retiring at 
the end of this school year. 
A total of 10 0 invitations have 
been sent to alumni, the mathema­
tics faculty, Kappa Mu E psilon 
members, and Dr. and Mrs. R. G .  
Buzzard. 
Dr. Taylor, head of the Mathe­
matic department will deliver the 
main address of the evening on "A 
New Fraternity." Cecil Werner '43, 
will present a map with information 
to show where all former majors and 
minors in math who are now in the 
servi·ces are staUoned. Mrs. Maxine 
Frame '42, will act as toastmistress. 
Irene Allison '42, is the general 
chairman for the banquet. Other 
members of the general committee 
are Margaret Jett '44, Richard Bi­
dle '44, and Fred Dewhirst '42. Dario 
Cov'i '43, Martha Husted '43, Earl 
Baughman '44, Sylvia Diel '42, Man­
ford Harmon '42, and Clemens Han ­
neken '45, complete the list of those 
serving on other committees. 
Ph i S i g s  P ledge  
Five N ew Men  
FIVE MEN assumed the duties of 
P.ledgeship to Phi Sigma Epsilon 
social fraternity on Monday night, 
Mar. 30 when they took the pledge 
oath in the chapter house on Ninth 
::;treet. 
The spring term pledge class is 
composed of the following men: 
Jim Lane '45, Robinson ; Phil Gib­
son '45, Charleston ; Carl Rennels 
'45, Humboldt ; Jack DuBc·is '45, 
Lawrenceville; H arold Maris '45, 
Tuscola.  
Here's the Place ... 
To Pe p Up afte r the  
all-d ay sess ion. 
You'll like our many flavored ice 
creams, sundaes, sodas 
and malts. 
GREEN'S 
Just 4 Doors South of Square 
on Sixth Street 
BUY YOUR COAL TODAY 
Tomorrow may be too late. 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RAILROAD 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Morris Directs 
Nutrition Class 
G ro u p S t u d ies  
D i e ts, Ga rd e n s  
THE NATIONAL defense program 
to bring nutrition to every home 
and to make our popula tion more 
healthy has now extended into 
county defense programs. Dr. Sadie 
O. Morris, head of the Home Eco­
nomics department, is  directing a 
nutrition and diet course for 25 
ladies from Paris, Mattoon, Char­
leston, and vicinities,  with tte pur­
pose of reviewing the recent find ­
ings in the field of nutrition. 
These ladies are also learning 
methods of presentation so that 
they may carry on similar work in 
other groups. All have been grad­
uated in home economics or have 
had some previous training. 
Besides learning what to preserve 
the ladies are learning how to best 
preserve all home -canned foods . 
The county defense council and de ­
fense program are also sponsoring 
better vegetable garden plans. 
Among other things, tbe class is 
learning all the inexpensive, yet 
nutritious. substitutes that :families 
will find neceEsary to use. 
Dr. Morris was selected by the 
county defense council to teach this 
course call':!d "Refresl:e!· Gourse in 
Nutrit1011." It meets every Friday 
night from 7 :30 to 9 :30 on the East­
ern c ampus. 
D r. L i t t le  V is i ts 
TB  Con fe re nce 
DR. E .  E .  Little, of the health serv-
ice,  attended the 33rd annual 
meeting of the Illinois Tuberculosis 
association at Danville, Ill . ,  Friday, 
Apr. 17 .  The chief speaker of the 
two-day meeting was E'. K. Stein­
kopff, M .  D., chief of the Division 
of Tuberculosis Control, Illinois 
State Department of Public Health. 
Joh nson E n te rta i ns 
M us ic  Stu d e n ts 
MISS IRENE Johnson was hostess 
to about 20 members of her music 
appreciation class on Friday evening 
in her home at  820 Sixth street. 
After a social evening refresh­
ments were served. 
B. Thomas Brings 
Encouraging News 
ENCOURAGING N E:ws w a s  
brought back by Miss Blanche C.  
Thomas who spent the last  week 
in Chicago, attending the conven­
tion of the National American As­
sociation of Collegiate Registrars. 
The meeting was held Apr. 1 3 - 1 6  at 
the Drake Hotel with approximate­
ly 400 delegates present, represent­
ing 103 Illinois colleges.  
One of the most interesting high ­
lights, according· to Miss Thomas, 
was the discussion on the future 
service system. This was given by 
Brigadier General Lewis B. Hershey, 
director, Selective Service. The 
themes of the varied discussions 
were all centered around the cur­
rent interest of defense, with tem­
porary plans for future education 
made. 
rt seems that more opportunities 
will be open to the young men who 
wish to remain in school and at the 
same dme be trained for service.  
This was of particular interest since 
it may tend to reduce, somewhat, 
the fall in enrollment due to the 
war emergency. 
C h r i s t ia n Sc i e n tists 
Sponsor lecture H ere 
TriE CHARLE::OTON First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, announces a 
free lecture on Christian Science by 
Elizabeth McArthur Thomson, C. S .  
B., o f  St. Louis, Mo., member o f  the 
B:.ard of Le-ctureship of The Moth­
er Church, The F'irst Church of 
Christ , Scientist, in Boston, Mass., 
to be held ·in the E'astern auditor­
ium Sunday afternoon, Apr. 26 at 
3 p. m. The public is cordially in­
vited to attend . 
QUICK 
CHANGE 
MAGIC 
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Buzzard Leads 
Panel Discussion 
Socia l  Sci e n t i s ts 
Con s i d er Geogra p hy 
PRE:SIDENT BUZZARD will j our-
ney to Decatur ::Oaturday, Apr. 
25, where he will serve as chairman 
of a panel to discuss, "The place of 
geography in the social sciences ." 
The panel is a feature of the an­
nual meeting of the Illinois Council 
of Social Studies.  
On Tuesday, April 28, Dr. Buz­
zard will address the Chrisman 
Garden Club. The subject of his 
talk will be "Iris". 
MAKE your News do double duty. 
Learn what's going on, and read 
the ads to help your pocketbook. 
Water ... 
is still plentiful-not subject 
to rationing or priorities. 
Let us use a little of it on 
your -car-getting it in shape 
for t.\Je days ahead-and a 
coat of wax will help pre­
serve that finish-so impor­
tant to the looks of your au­
tomobile. 
NEWELL'S 
SERVICE STATION 
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE 'REPAIRING 
try 
Make your old dress look new with a fresh Spring Collar. Crisp 
new lace collars in wbite, blue,  and pink. 
COLLAR S-FIRST FLOOR 
We l ton's S h oe S h o p  ALEXANDER'S 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 1C 
Drink ice-cold Coca-Cola. Taste its delicious goodness. Enjoy 
the happy after-sense of refreshment it brings. By just this 
experience of complete refreshment, millions have come to 
welcome the quality of Coca-Cola-the quality of !!!! � thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
�St 
You trust its quality 
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Ea ste rn Teach e rs n ew s  
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
Publisl1 ed each Wednesday of the school year 
by th_e students of the Eastern Illinois State 
Teachers College at Charleston. 
Entered as second class matter November 8, 
1915 ,  at the Fost Office at Ch arleston, Illinois, 
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� -Courier Publishing Company. 
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El Recognizes Responsibility 
By Addition of Spanish 
A STORY, which appeared in l a s t  w e e k ' s  i s s u e  of the 
News, announcing t h e  addit ion o f  Spanish t o  t h e  
c o l l e g e  and T C  F o r e i g n  Language curr icula,  i s  i n d e e d  
w e lc o m e  i n f o r m at i o n .  
I t  i s  h i ghly grat i fying t o  r e a l i z e  t h a t  o n e ' s  a l m a  
m a t e r  p o s s e s s e s  s u ffic i e n t  c o m m o n  s e n s e  to  r e a d  t h e  
signs o f  t h e  t i m es and t h e  f o r e s ight t o  a c t  accord­
ingly .  S a d l y  enough, educational i n s t i t u t i o n s  i n  gen ­
e ral  have p rovided p l e n t i fu l  j u st i fi ca t i o n  for  t h o s �  
who a c c u s e  t h e m  o f  a l w a y s  r e m aining a s t e p  behind 
t h e  r e s t  o f  the world . Eastern w i l l  now b e  able  t o  
p r o v i d e  a t  l e a s t  o n e  good argu m e nt i n  a n s w e r  t o  t h a t  
a c cu sat ion.  
A m e ricans have t o o  l o n g  w a l l o w e d  i n  the m ir e  of  
a stupid p r ovi n c i a l i s m ,  m a rk e d  by an unh e a l t hy sus­
p i c ion and,  at  t h e  same t ime,  by a n  arrogant
, 
con
_
cle ­
s c e n s i o n  toward t h e  culture of oth e r  p e o p l e .  fyp1cal  
o f  t h i s  f alsely superior  a t t i t u d e  i s  t h e  p o m p o u s  tourist  
who b e c o me s  hi ghly indignant  a t  t h e  ignorance of  
S o u t h  A m e ri c a n  natives  who cannot s p e a k  a word o f  
Engl i s h .  
A s  a n a t i o n  t h a t  i s  r a p i d l y  r e a c h i n g  m aturity,  w e  
must b e g i n  to s h e d  this  characte r i s t i c  o f  m e n t a l  a d o ­
l e s c e n c e .  Intel l e c t u a l  i s o l a t i o n  h a s  b e e n  t h e  p a r t n e r  
of  p o l i t ical  i s o l at ion in t h e  American branch o ff i c e s  
o f  W o rl d W a r  II ,  I n c .  
The n e w  world ,  i f  i t  i s  t o  b e  a new world, w i l l  b e ­
c o m e  incre a s i n gly c o s m opol itan .  I t  m u s t  b e  b a s e d  
u p o n  mutual  u n d e r s t anding,  sympa �hy and c o?p e r � ­
t i o n  b e t w e e n  t h e  p e o p l e s  o f  h i g h l y  d i ff e r e n t  nat10nah­
t i e s-not upon t h e  a t t e m p t  o f  one nation t o  force i t s  
culture u p o n  t h e  r e s t  o f  t h e  w o r l d .  
F r o m  t h i s  t i m e  on, a g o o d  A m e r i c a n  c i t i z e n  w i l l ,  
of n e c e s s i ty,  be a g o o d  world c i t i z e n .  And even t h e  
m o s t  e l e m e nt ary r e a s o nin g·  l e a d s  t o  t h e  o b v i o u s  c o n ­
c l u s i o n  t h a t  s o me knowledge q f  languages i s  e s s e n t i al 
to i n t e l l i ge n t  world c i t i z e n s h i p .  
Eastern w i l l  have a d e q u a t e  r e a s o n  t o  b e  proud o f  
t h e  fact  t h a t  s h e  h a s  recognized one o f  h e r  respon s i ­
b i l i t i e s  in develop i n g  t h i s  n e w  c o s mopolitan i s m  b y  
broadening h e r  Foreign Language depart m e n t .  
Week of Good News Brings 
Indications of U. S. Offensive 
LAST WEEK w a s  full of good n e w s .  Night and clay 
during t h e  e n t i r e  w e e k ,  hundreds of B ri t i s h  planes  
s h u t t l e d  back and forth a c r o s s  the  channel ,  appare ntly 
with l i t t l e  i m p o r t a n t  opp o s i t i on, clumping· d e s t ru ct i o n  
o n  Ax i s  w a r  produ c t i o n  c e n te r s .  
I n  R u s sia,  t h e  r e l e n t l e s s  Reel a r m i e s  continued t o  
h a m m e r  a t  t h e  b a t t e r e d  N a z i  l e g i ons,  w h ich a r e  n o w  
authori t at i v ely s a i d  t o  c o n t a i n  b r g e  nu m b e r s  of  un­
t ra i n e d  youths and old m en .  
Army C h i e f  M a r s h all ,  v i s i t ing t h e  AEF i n  Ir eland, 
gave s t rong indicat ion t h at Am_
erican troops w o u l d  
s o u n  s e e  a c t i on w i t h  t h e i r  Engl i s h  Comm ando c o m ­
racl e s  i n  w i d e sp r e a d  raids on Axi s - h e l d  t e r r i t o ry .  
H e re a t  h o m e  S e c r e t ary S t i m s o n  declared t h at 
American f o r c e s  would very s o on be re ady to take 
i m p o r t a n t  offe n s iv e  a c t i o n .  From othe :· quarters  c a:11e 
r e p o r t s  t h a t  t h e  expan s i o n  o f  Arne n can p rocluct10n 
b a s  a l ready begun to t ip t h e  balance in favor of  t h e  
Un i t e d  N a t i o n s .  And i n  Aust ralia,  M acArthur r e ­
i t e r at e d  h i s  i n t e n t i o n s  o f  roll ing up t h e  J ap a n e s e  c a r ­
p e t  which n o w  c o v e r s t h e  S o u t h  P a c i fi c .  . 
We s a w  A m e ri c a n  o ff e n s ive p o w e r  at work in a 
br i l l iant ,  l ong range bombing raid on J ap ba s e s  in t h e  
Phi l ippine s .  And a s  a cl imax,  t h e  n e w s  w e  h a v e  long 
awai t e d-Am e rican b o m b e r s  s m a s h e d  at t h e  v e ry 
h e ar t  o f  t h e  Empire  of t h e  R i s i n g  Sun.  
All  these  e v e n t s  are  but s ign s  o f  gre a t e r  things 
to c o m e-of t h e  time w h en t h e  fl o w i n g  Axis t ide wil l  
begin t o  ebb . 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Traitorous Laval Delivers 
France to Hitler's 'New Order' 
D E S P ITE T H E  w e l c o m e  n e w s  of t h e  All ied bombing 
o f  Tokyo and the B ri t i s h  Co m m ando attacks  on 
t h e  N a z i - s t rangled European c o a s t  l a s t  w e e k, the 
sudden turn o f  eve n t s  i n  France furn i s h e d  j u s t  c a u s e  
fo r w o r ry in Washington and o t h e r  All ied capitals . 
F o r  even as i t  began to appe a r  t h a t  pe rhaps All ied 
fortunes w e r e  taking a t u r n  fo r the b e t t e r, a n  old ,  
w e a ry m a n  t u rn e d  t h e  leade r s h ip o f  t h e  French gov­
ernm e n t  o v e r  to France's  most t re a c h e r ou s  t r a i t o r, 
t h e  p ro -Axis P i e r r e  Laval . I t  i s  now quite  e v i d e n t  
t h a t  France w a s  dominated even m o r e  than m o s t  
p e o p l e  had s u s p e c t e d  by t h e  G e r m a n  m o b .  
T h e  N a z i  i n fl u e n c e  wa s s o  overwhelming that  e v e n  
t h e  s k e l e t o n  o f  t h e  once great  f r e e  F r a n c e  h a s  c r u m ­
bled in u t t e r  ruin from t h e  p r e s s u r e  o f  the N a z i  s t e e l  
fi s t .  
Surely t h e  p r e s s u r e  o f  t h e  h a r a s s e d  Germans o n  
P e t a i n  m u s t  have b e e n  unbel ievably i n t e n s e  i n  order 
t o  fo rce h i m  to issue s u c h  a statement a s  hi s m e s sage 
t o  t h e  French p e opl e .  "Corne with a s i ngle h e art ,  l ine 
up with t h e  n e w  gove r n m e n t , "  h e  urged.  " I t  w i l l  give 
you n e w  rea s o n s  for hope and faith . "  
·wh a t  a p a t h e t i c  p i c t u r e  h e  made a s  h e  spoke t h o s e  
w o r d s .  Could t h i s  b e  real ? H o w  c o u l d  a n y  t r u e  French­
m an m a k e  such a t re a s onabl e appeal ? For in backing 
Laval ,  Petain  w a s  p a v i n g  t h e  road fo r o p e n  col labora­
t i o n  with h i s  count ry ' s  f o r m e r  f o e .  Diel P e t ai n  n o t  
r e m e m b e r  t h e  old France-t h e  France b e fo r e  t h e  
b l i t z ? A n d  t h o s e  dead F r e n c h  h e r o e s  o f  both w a r s ,  
did  they n o t  d i e  a s e c o n d  an m o r e  cruel  d e a t h  a s  
P e t a i n  s p o k e  t h o s e  words ? 
B ut b e fore w e  t o o  h a s tily condemn t h e  act ion o f  
P e t a i n ,  l e t  u s  r e m e m b e r  t h a t  h e  i s  a n  old m a n ,  a m a n  
f as t  approaching death, a m an w h o  h a s  labored w i t h ­
out reward d u r i n g  a l i f e  o f  t ragedy and s o rrow. Actual  
All ied aid cannot be visioned by a man who i s  sur­
rounded by t h e  Naz i s .  To Peta in,  this  way looked 
e a s i e r-pe r h ap s  f e w e r  French m e n  would d i e  i f  h e  
gave t h e  G e r m a n s  no furt h e r  c a u s e  f o r  anger.  
The effect  o f  t h i s  latest  French act ion m ay b e  far 
reach ing an d  vitally s ignifi c a n t .  I f  t h e  formidable 
French navy f a l l s  into t h e  h a n d s  o f  t h e  Axi s ,  and such 
a c t i o n  seems inevitable  n o w, t h e n  the naval s u p e r i ­
o r i t y  o f  the All ies  w i l l  b e  greatly r e d u c e d ,  i f  n o t  
·w i p e d  out e n t i r e l y .  I t  i s  not b e y o n d  t h e  realm o f  p o s ­
s ibi l ity,  h o w e v e r, t h a t  t h e  French p e o p l e  ·w i l l  d i s r e ­
ga rd t h e  e m p ty words o f  P e t a,_in and b e c o m e  s e r f s  to  
the German lords in name only,  a n d  that a st rong 
und e rg ro u n d  m ov e m e n t  wil l  c o n t inue and increa s e .  
A m e ri c a n s  m u s t  r e m e m b e r  t h a t  France i s  st i l l  b e aring 
t h e  h e avy cross o f  the unprepared.  
A Look  at Th i ng s  . . . .  
b y  E d  
AT T H E  sugge s t i o n  o f  Don ald Nel s on, counci ls  com-
p o s e d  o i  laborers  and m anagers have b e e n  s e t  up 
during recent  w e e k s  in many factories  t h roughout the 
nation.  From a l l  reports ,  they have b e e n  highly s u c ­
c e s s fu l .  They w e r e  intended a s  a m ea n s  o f  s e tt l i n g  
labor disputes  w i t h o u t  work s t o p p a g e  o n  important  
d e f e n s e  p roduction.  Where they have b e e n  tried,  t h e y  
have a c c o m p l i s h e d  this p urp o s e-and m o r e .  
Once t h i s  f a c e - t o - f a c e  relationship h a s  b e e n  e s t a b ­
l i s h e d ,  t h e  labo rer and the m anager e ach begin t o  d i s  
c o v e r  t h a t  t he o t h e r  i s  not s u c h  an unreasonable f e l ­
low a f t e r  a l l .  Old suspicions a n d  old animo s i t i e s ,  
w h i c h  s o c i a l  d i s t a n c e  i t s e l f  h e l p e d  t o  b r e e d ,  h a v e  rap­
idly begun t o  d i sapp e a r  in  the h e a l t h i e r  a t m osphere 
o f  cooperation i n  a c h i eving the· common a i m  - m axi­
m u m  p rodu c t ion i n  the a r s enal  o f  d e m ocracy.  
Giv e n  t h e  respons ibi l ity w h i c h  they have long de ­
s e rved,  labor unions have d i s p roved t h e  accu s a t i o n  of  
irrespon s ibi l i ty and lack o f  s o c i a l  purpos e .  They 
have r e sponded with enthusiasm and with great  help­
f u l n e s s .  
The s e  f a c t s  b e a r  h op e f u l  p o r t e n t  f o r  t h e  fut u r e  o f  
A m e rica n indu s t r i a l  re lat ionships .  A f t e r  a l l ,  c o op e ra ­
t i o n  i n  p r o d u c t i o n  i s  t o  the mutual  b e n e fi t  o f  both 
labor and manage m e n t .  Tangible  evidence o f  the 
success  o f  t h e  indu s t ri a l  council  plan should provide 
s e n s ible l e a d e r s  o f  both labor a nd m an ag e m e n t  an 
i m p e t u s  f o r  an a l l - o u t  g e t - t ogether by which they 
can squelch reacti onary b u s i n e s s  m e n  a n d  racl icai  
u n i o n  l e a d e r s  and pave the way towa rd a long-awaited 
era o f  h a r m ony. 
I t  m ight a l s o  be w e l l  t o  r e m e m be r -j u s t  f o r  t h e  
s a k e  o f  giving t h e  d e v i l  h i s  j u s t  due-that t h e  orig­
i n a l  source  o f  t h i s  i d e a  w a s  the brain o f  Phil ip M u r ­
r a y ,  C I O  p r e s i d e n t .  
\Vh e n  fi r s t  s u gge s t e d  l o n g  b e fo r e  A m e r i c a  had e n­
t e r e d  t h e  war,  it w a s  gre eted ·wi t h  howls of dismay 
by s o m e  pig-headed busine s s  m e n  ·w h o  "didn ' t  w a n t  
n o  l a b o r  racke t e e r  te l l ing them how t o  ru n their 
b u s i n e s s . "  They saw in it nothing m o re than a 
s t e a l t h y  plan to turn t h e  factories  o v e r  to t h e  work­
ers .  It  s e e rn e cl to t h e m-or s o  they w ould have ev­
e ryone b e l i e v e-that the plan c a m e  s t raight from 
Co m m u n i s t  Russia .  
Subsequent even t s  have p roved what o n e - s ided 
r e a so n i n g  could not.  T h e  plan is as democratic  as 
Th om a s  J e fferson h i m s e l f  - f a r  more s o  than c e rtain 
plans toward which s o m e f as c i s t - m i n d e d  business men 
might be m o r e  favorabl_e .,  
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Marginalia 
by Bib l iodisiac 
"THE SCOURGE w.hich threatens the world is  not 
,servitude : it is Monotony of Mind. To think alike; 
form identical ideas in a perfunctory manner ; to erase 
precious qua.Jity of individuality which always, in some 
cm·r2cts and palliates the severity of unanimity-these 
stitute the air. the technique of the totalitarians." 
These words, translated from the French spoken by 
Henri Focillcn at the inaugural session of L'Ecole Libre 
Hautes Etudes in New York last !February, spring from 
sincere conviction that in this war we are fighting not 
for the liberation of men's bodies but for the liberation 
their minds as well . This is a salutary outlook in 
days when all our efforts are of necessity focussed on 
decisive conquest of the enemy. 
The statement of M. Focillon epitomizes the spirit 
French scholars who have found a welcome asylum in 
country after .having been driven from their native 
by the Nazis, to whom their humanistic teachings are 
tile. And Europe's Joos q_as been our gain : the irony 
war has sent to our shores tbe most distinguished band 
scholars ever to arrive at one time.  Unshaken by 
humil iation at the b ands of the Nazis. these men have 
sembled in New York to resume with undiminished · 
their labors of preserving and augmenting the wealth 
learning which has always been associated with the 
ditions of French scholarship . Their new centre of 
search and reaching, which they have named "The 
of Advanced Study," bids to become a cultural centre of 
world.  Americans should be proud to wish for this en 
prise the long and profitable life which has been i 
shadowed by its auspi-cious beginnings last February. 
The program of the new school is modelled after 
of the Sorbonne and other Frenc,h and Belgian universi 
T t ere are two types of courses ( and all courses are cond 
Ed in French) , closed and public . According to the cus 
in .French universities, courses of the latter type are th 
open to the public free of cha rge . The range of 
courses, is wide, embracing· the fields of literature and 
guistics, philosophy, hiEtory, political science, 
Continued on Page Five 
Bataan Writer Reveals 
Allied Lack of Medicine 
IN 'I1HE last desperate showdown, the Allies lost the 
of Bataan because the supply of quinine ran out . 
is the amazing story now told by a man who saw the 
lapse of the staunch defenders.  From the pen of 
Hewlett, United Press staff correspondent, who retr 
from Manila to B ataan peninsula and r eported to the 
the day - by-day epic of the ba ttle that ended two w 
ago, -comes another vital and gripping newspaper story. N 
back in Australia at MacArthur's headquarters, He 
witneEsed the last scenes of the drama and reports 
underlying cause of the Yankee fall to the disillusi 
ears of a complacent America.  
A total o f  over 12,000 Yankee and Filipino troops 
incapacitated, due to malaria and dysentery. Including 
large number of wounded ancl. killed, more than half of 
36,800 American troops were out of action in the 
stages of the desperate battle .  
Hewlett states that there was plenty of · ammunition 
fight back at the end. When the final capitulation did 
a million rounds of .30-caliber ammunition was blown 
by our troops . 
Th e American defeat oc-curred two weeks ago b 
tt.ere was no quinine to fight the deadliest of our ene 
th perilous malaria .  In the twilight of the gallant 
stand, it was malari a and dysentery-not Jap tanks or 
bombers-that wrote the tragic finis to the epic of 
can courage and gallantry. 
This pathe tic story should serve as a warning to 
skeptics who are so quick to belittle the role of the 
army of Americans who are not actually in the 
forces .  Here was the tragedy of brave men who died 
others who suffered t.he fate of the captive because 
one , or maybe a score of people, betrayed those men in 
by not supplying the necessary medicine. Perhaps aid 
impossible in the quantities needed on Bataan . Pe 
defeat was inevitable. Th at is only secondary now. 
we should remember is that we failed-we who co 
.America's civilian army. 
'Leader of the 
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COLSEYBUR . . . .  
COM E T H E REVO L U T I O N  
WILL be a different world-the world of 1 9 52," stated Colseybur in a 
final pl ea to collect some 1 94 1  dues. "You will look back to the
f
days · 
th ' d ld days ' By 1 9 52 most o you your youth, young people, as e goo o . . . t ke be married . The war will be over.  Now is the t1�e for ,�ou o ma 
your minds whether or not freedom is worth fightmg for. 
If you choose your profession 
· ly, you may end up just an 
Total war allows few toting privi-
News line -up : 
The Wind-up by "Zephyr" Hanks. 
Crummy by Himse'.f. 
The Kickapoo Aristocrat by Elf. 
Editorials by Ed Wynn. 
The Elephant·s Child by The 
hyderm's Darling. 
Colseybur bye bye ! 
The Teacher's L ament 
classes are ovel' the county ; 
students are over the state ; 
y classes are over the nation ; 
haven't seen some yet to date . 
brin" back, oh bring back, 
·n· b�ck my students to me ; 
h bring back, oh bring back, 
bring back my classes to me. 
-Dedicated to the Music depart -
Muddling Through 
erica is a country 
ere all things are done wrong ; 
�tier's told us ; Mussie's told us ; 
rt is a world-wide song .  
e s a y  the same o f  Congress, 
all street and Henry Ford ; 
e criticise our schools and cus­
toms, 
ust to keep from being bored. 
e u. s.  is a problem ; 
!he never does things right.  
en why the Nazi j itters 
ce we are in the fight ? 
As Seen by T enny's Son / 
the spring a young girl's fancy 
�htly turns to thoughts of getting 
spliced, 
d in her dreamy dreams she 
dreams 
er dream of getting riced. 
pie young man in her f ancy 
119-5 other
. 
thou�hts, we . fear, 
springtime still remams 
e most uncertain season of the 
year. 
Says C'olseybur 
hers should not copy 
ithout a credit lin e ;  
this column good or bad, 
t 's mine, it's mine, it's mine. 
' we ever loved each other 
ears and years ago, 
y do you now remind me 
at I wasn't always so ? 
Oold Factses 
een Axis and taxes 
y how they waxes )  
e old axe lifts again. 
oaning like s axes 
e face the bare factses, 
t budget and budget in vain. 
Victory Garden 
e beg now your pa . don, 
ou Prof. in your garden, 
aming with pride on the ground, 
our wife got you started, 
d though you 'most parted, 
er Victory noises around. 
11Winston" Colseybur says : "I 
ve nothing to offer you but a bald 
d, grey hairs and years." 
The basic war time college course 
ould allow a fellow j ust time 
ough to matriculate and fall in 
ve before he is drafted. 
post-war world you 
have a mother-in-
All life is a struggle between the 
ves and the Have-Nots-oomph ! 
W r i te r  Desc r i bes 
N ew F re n c h  Sc h oo l  
Continued from Page Four 
law. It goes without saying, that 
the diploma granted by the Ec�le 
Libre carries with it a prestige 
which the reputations of its pro­
fessors make unique. 
The aims o f  the new school may 
be further summarized by certain 
remarks in an address delivered at 
the dedication by Jacques M aritain, 
famous French historian. 
"To continue t.he life of French 
culture to the fullest extent in our 
power, and to participate, insof�r 
as we are able, in the work of this 
country's culture-to work in col­
laboration with those !Frenchm�n 
who reje::t bondage and to work m 
harmony with the people of . this 
c ountry-these aims are .neither 
mutually exclusive nor different 
from each other. For today t h ere is 
but one combat alone for the salva­
tion of all  and for  human dignity, 
as there is but one threat alone of 
slavery and degradation for all." 
slightly overdid things. Couldn't it 
have been rayon-at least one last 
time ? 
College is a place where there are 
a hundred teachers and a stu­
dent. 
A columnist is a fellow who is still 
paid to say the world is still funny. 
It looks as if civilization has gone 
in for yearly models. 
They used to tell us that mankind 
was getting weaker and wiser-well, 
anyway, weaker. 
Ain't Nature grand ! It took her 
30,000 years to create the mess we 
are in. 
The war will end just about the 
time we are all finally convinced 
that it  will go on forever. 
Remember the good old days 
when all we had to worry aibout was 
congress ? 
Well, anyway, Americans are out 
of the clutches of the finance com­
panies-almost. 
Life goes in a cycle. Probably a 
bicycle . 
With Uncle Sam looking after the 
young men, maybe now some par­
ents can afford to go to college. 
Catastrophe : What happens when 
a merchant can't deliver the goods 
you couldn't pay for anyway. 
It's time we got out a question­
naire-what did you used to like 
about college ? 
It's about time the students help­
ed the teachers plan their own fu­
tures . 
Good times used to come C'. 0. D. 
Now they are marked "Future De-
livery." 
We're all  out for defense-de­
fense of a lot of things that should 
not be, alas. 
Until the iris bloom again, 
PROFESSOR COLSE:YBUR. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Disillusioned 
"IT w AS nice of Bob to take you 
to the dance tonight, Betty, but 
didn't he ask you before today ? "  
O n  the back o f  the card are the 
words, "Love to Anne," and this h a s  
been scratched out. 
·----- - - -- ----
Elephant's 
Child . . .  
By Dorothy Tomlinson 
DO YOU favor the addition of 
Spanish to Eastern's c urriculum ? 
Jack Kersch-Yes, Spanish sh ould 
be taught here. It is becomin� a 
vital factor in our everyday ltfe. 
Since many high schools have 
Spanish in their curriculum, Eas:­
ern should definitely have it. 
Some students may wish to con­
tinue. 
Mary Gaiser - For future use, we 
might nE;ed it. One of these days 
when we start going to South 
America for the week-end, we will 
need it . 
Doc Movre _ Yes-Spanish is very 
practical. Many opportunities are 
furnished by American industries 
in places where this language is 
spoken. Therefore why shouldn't 
it be taught ? 
Betty Markel - I definitely believe 
Spanish should b e  added to our 
Foreign Language department. It 
is increasing in importance as our 
relations with South America 
grow. High schools are adding 
Spanish to their curriculum, and 
Eastern wants to prepare teachers 
to fit the need. 
Forrest Suycot -Right now, I don't 
think it should. Because of 
the drop in enrollment, more than 
likely the E:I budget will be in­
capable of taking on any more 
teachers. 
Bette Denny - Certainly-we want 
to be good neighbors, don't we ? 
Allan Kiefer-Spanish in the col­
lege would definitely be of value . 
Spanish is a required course .m 
many professional or industrial 
courses which are concerned with 
prospectively dev'eloping various 
fields in South America. The 
more opportunities for the study 
of Spanish-the better . 
Brigitta Kuhn-I definitely believe 
Spanish should be added because 
of the growing relations with 
South America . It would be a 
good idea, too, to prepare teachers 
of Spanish since so many of the 
high schools of the state are a dd­
ing Spanish. It is certainly an 
BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G  
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
It doth appear now that some of 
"�ducational Frontiers" are 
trifle difficult to defend. 
The P lace for A l l  You r  H a rdwa re a nd 
S po rting N eeds  
Now that w e  l ook back upon it, 
have been the Garden F R O M M E L  H A R D WA R E  
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
It seems as if the gingham dance 
PAGE FIVE 
The . 
Kickapoo Aristocrat 
Comes the Revolution 
WHEN IN the course of human 
emotions it becomes necessary for 
one fa!Ction to reclaim the rubber 
bands which have connected it with 
another, and to resume among the 
helots of Eastern the inadequate 
and equal rations to which the laws 
of effect and exercise and the stu­
dent council entitle it, a decent re­
spect for the opinions of the fac­
ulty requires that they should de­
clare the causes which impel them 
to the separation.  
we hold these lies to be self­
contained : . 
C olseybur will be exterminated ! 
donvention will be thrown tq the 
five winds-East, West, North, South 
and "Crummy. "  
All oroletarians of either sex will 
hang from the battlements of Old 
Main and throw rocks at the tulip 
beds. 
The faculty will sit on stage dur­
ing Chapel so they can't look down 
from the balcony and embarrass us 
while we study. 
"Mus" Fairchild will make no fur­
ther Chapel announcements. P.  S. 
There will be no Chapel. 
The Tribune will be designated as 
the official government publication. 
Gertie (Rose is a rose is a rose) 
Stein will be installed as Poetess 
Laureate. 
Women's League will sponsor 
grand opening dance in bomb-proof 
shelters constructed by men's Un­
ion. 
" Children will be seen and not 
had." 
High school c onferences will be 
held at the Little Campus - it's 
more c onvenient to hold the con­
ference where all the seniors con­
gregate. 
We will have more dancing by the 
dance group and less intermissions . 
· All senior cans and gowns will be 
abolished . (Thi; should get us a few 
more votes .) 
Freedom of religion will be tol­
erated ! If Toni Murphy wants to 
say her prayers to Thomas ·wolfe 
it is alright with us. 
All blue books will be confiscated 
due to their vitriolic and irascible 
psychological effect.  Red Books to 
be substituted. 
Wives will walk not more than 
three or less than two feet to rear 
of their husbands. 
All seditionists and subversionists 
will be made to roll in cracker 
crumbs and eggs, then charcoal­
broiled, and finally placed on dis­
play in the show cases of the Main 
- --- -- -----
up and coming field . 
Mus Fairchild-Si ! Si !  Senorita . 
by ELP 
hall. 
All minor insurrectionists accused 
of treason will be blown from the 
obvious end of a bass horn. 
All stray cats and dogs will be 
forwarded to Du Barry 's castellated 
manor for bindle stiffs. 
*Editor's Note : The platform of 
this movement was compiled with 
special regard to pleasing Miss Nee­
ley, who may wear her sunbonnet 
and bare feet to school at any time 
following the psyichological mo­
ment. 
Eastern will have students next 
year ! It seems that some girls (de­
lightfully indefinite, isn't it ? )  were 
so impressed with out educational 
repertoire that they hav'e already re­
served their rooms at Pem Hall for 
this fall. 
Little child peering at Frank Par ­
tridge, "What frightened him? " 
Have you seen Betty M arkel's new 
hair cut? cut what ? 
Thought for the day : We need 
psychoanalyzing - but only Freud 
could do it. 
Thought for the week-We don't 
really read the Ttibune-we j ust 
look at the pictures .  
Ru ra l  You th G ro u p 
C o n d u c ts Mee t i n g  
THE COLES County Rural Youth 
group held a meeting in the Main 
auditorium on Thursday, Apr. 16. 
The meeting was a recreational 
gathering also, and members of the 
Humboldt group were guests. In a 
ceremony for the presentation of 
emblems nine received them . 
During the evening a group of 
eight representatives from the adult 
recreation group presented and in­
structed the old fashion square 
dance to the youth group. The eight 
representatives were : Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifton Parkes, Ashmore ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Anderson, Ashmore ; Mr. 
and Mrs. EJmer Popham, Charles­
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Wood­
fall, Charleston. 
W E R D E N 1S G ROC E RY 
Just off the Square on 
Sixth St. 
You1/I Like to T rode 
at Werden1s 
SUN SAFETY . • • 
L I ES U N D ER O U R ROO F.  COO L O F F  
W I T H  A C H E R RY- DA I SY, A N  I C E  CO L D 
ROOT B E E R  O R  A N  O RA N G E  P H OS­
P H AT E  R I G H T  AC ROSS T H E ST R E ET-
at the 
LITTLE CAMPUS I 
and KO-OP 
DA N C I N G - FO U N TA I N S E RV I C E  
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A nder halter Garners Only Local Hits 
Chan ute Field Ekes Out Win 
Over Panther Sq uad, 2-0 
ElASTE:RN DROPPED her second 
game of the year when the Pan ­
thers were bested in a close contest 
by the high flying Chanute Field 
nine last Tuesday, Apr . 15, in a 
game played on the local diamond 
by, the score of 2-0 .  
Hugh Phipps was on the mound 
for the Panthers and turned in a 
creditable pitching performance in 
his first twirling assignment of the 
year. Oliver Anderhalter, EI third 
baseman, was the only local batter 
to garner a s afety off the offerings 
of the Chanute pitchers. Ander­
halter's two bingles came in the 
seventh and the ninth innings. 
Four freshmen, Lehr, Buchanan, 
Vail and Bond, saw action and gave 
promise of developing into depend­
able performers. 
Chanute pushed over her oniy 
two tallies in the fourth and fifth 
innings when Priestly and Lenes 
crossed the plate. 
The box score : 
CHANUTE FIELD 
Player- AB . R. E. 
Riba, 3b .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 0 0 
Priestley, cf .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 0 
Bushong, 2b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 O 
Scheffler, lb.  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 · O 
Haack, c. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 O 0 
Lenes, rf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 0 
Owen, If. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 0 
Taminsek, ss.  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 O 0 
Mathews, 2.b. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 O -0 
Stover, p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 O 0 
Bernhardt, 2b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 0 
Fleming, If . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !' O 0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 2 O 
EASTERN 
Player- AB . R. E'. 
Bond, If .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 0 1 
Anderhalter, 3b.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 O 0 
Phipps, p. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 0 0 
Tosolin, cf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 O O 
Jones, rf.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 O O 
Zupsich, c. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 O O 
Resch, 2b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 O O 
Lehr, lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 O O 
Buchanan, ss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 O O 
E'ndsley, ss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 0 
Vail, SS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27 O 1 
Eastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  000 :000 000 
Chanute Field . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  000 1 10 000 
Lantzmen Trounce 
State Normal, 4-3 
LON G  RANGE hitting by Oliver 
Anderhalter and superb pitching 
by "Willie" Jones combined to give 
C oach C .  P. Lantz's Panthers a 
well-earned 4-3 victory ov'er Howard 
Hancock's Redbirds at Normal, 
Monday, Apr. 20 . It was the first 
win of the season for the Panthers, 
following three consecutive defeats 
by narrow margins . 
In his second mound appearance 
of the year, Jones held the hard­
hitting Redbirds to five hits, kept 
them well scattered and was in 
trouble in only two innings.  Ander­
halter enjoyed a field day with two 
resounding home runs and a line 
double to account directly for three 
oI  the four Eastern runs. 
The Panthers went into the lead 
in the first inning on Anderhalt­
er's first home run and led through­
out most of the game . The third 
sacker's second circuit clout came 
with Bond on base and sent the 
Lantzmen into a 4-2 lead and gave 
them a margin which was never re­
linquished . 
The locals .garnered eight hits off 
Jim McBride, Normal ace,  who had 
to be relieved by Martin in the ninth 
inning. The victory gave E'astern 
one win and one loss in the confer­
ence standings. 
&The . . . 
, 
WI N D-U P 
� ( BY JIM HANKS )  
IT A P PE!ARS a s  if the gTeatest rea-
son for the defeat of the Eastern 
track team by C arbondale last Sat ­
urday was the l ack of men in the 
440 yard dash, the hurdles, the dis­
cus and the broad jump. The Ma­
roons made a grand slam of these 
five events to chalk up more points 
in those fiv'e events than Eastern 
scored in the whole meet . 
One of the better performances of 
the day was that of Russ "Moose''  
Pierson who tossed the javelin bet­
ter than 161  feet to capture first . 
What is really surprising is the 
fact that Pierson only came out for 
traick the day before the meet . 
Bob Seaman and Johnny Lewis, 
both sophomores, turned in com­
mendable p erformances at the Car­
bondale meet.  Seaman copped first 
in the two -mile run in the fast time 
of 1 0.49 and Lewis bested two high­
ly -touted Southern vaulters in the 
p ole vault. 
The Angusmen journey to Terre 
Haute tomorrow to meet a strong 
Indiana State outfit in a dual meet. 
The Hoosiers are led by Cooper, who 
is expected to give Seaman all the 
competition he desires in the two­
mile. 
Oliver Anderhalter '43 , Panther 
third baseman, was the only East­
ern player to connect with the of­
ferings of M athews, Stover and 
Fleming, Chanute pitchers. The ver­
satile E'astern athlete garnered two 
hits off the military -minded twirl ­
ers to spoil their attempt for a no­
hit game. 
Next Monday's game with Ma­
comb will probaibly be the last time 
Ed Resch, and Willie Jones, both 
graduating seniors, will perform in 
an Eastern uniform. Both R esch 
and Jones are leaving school within 
the very near future to enter the 
service of Uncle Sam. 
The advertisers in your News help 
make it possible for its publication . 
For  the Best  i n  
Refres h me n t  
Try .. . 
ROLEY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
Malted Milks and 
Sandwiches 
D ON'T BE DECEIVED­
FOR QUALITY TRY 
BOLE Y'S 
Phone 496 611 Seventb 
Staple Groceries -- School Supplies 
Fresh and Cured Meats-Fruits and Vegetables 
LINCOLN AVENUE GROCERY 
W. E. GOSSEIT, Proprietor 
Located One-Half Block East of Campus 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
I ndiana Claws 
Eastern N ine, 8-6 
H oos i e rs B a tte r 
E n d s ley i n  E i g h th 
EASTERN'S BASEBALL machine 
had victory within its grasp un­
til the eighth inning against Indi­
ana State last Wednesday; Apr. 15 
when the 1ocals weakened enough 
to allow State to slip into an 8-6 
lead in the game played at Terre 
Haute . 
With Carroll "Red" Endsley on 
the mound for the Panthers, the 
Lantzmen were apparently headed 
for their first victory of the year 
until the fatal eighth. Eastern was 
outhit by State 12-7, and the en­
emy had seven men left on base to 
five for the locals. 
Melvin twirled for the Hoosiers 
and struck out five EI batters. Ends­
ley whiffed two. Joe Zupsich, Pan­
ther catcher, garnered two of East­
et·n's sev'en safeties. Endsley also 
proved potent with the .bat as the 
TC Track Tea m 
N otc hes  Second  V icto ry 
BY MAX DAVIS 
TC HIGH won its second track· and 
field meet of the year in a four 
way meet held on the TC track, Fri­
day afternoon. Besides these two 
wins the Vikings also won first in 
C lass B at the Paris Relays which 
makes their record perfect for this 
season. 
Again TC easily took the meet 
by capturing every first except in 
the pole vault and shot put. T'he 
pole vault seems to be their weakest 
division as they were only able to 
get one point from this ev'ent . In 
the shot put they are not so weak 
and have the boys that should be 
hard to beat before the year is 
over.  
TC' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  101  'h 
Humboldt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 
Toledo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 
Martinsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17'h 
Eastern pitcher connected for two 
hits on two trips to the plate. Jones, 
Bond, and Anderhalter also hit 
safely for the locals . 
Women 's Shorts 
By Jeanne Cress 
CALLING ALL members of W 
· Be sure that you vote for 
favorite candidates today, W 
day. Ballots may be marked at 
time during the day at the ta 
in the main hall. Let's make tbll 
an interesting election ! 
C andidates are posted on the bu!· 
letin board. They include presid 
Margaret Wente, Jeanne Cress; 
president, Jane Hon, Margaret Rade­
maker ; secretary-treasurer, BettJ 
Sherrick, E'mily Steinbrecker. 
Tickets for the banquet also 
be on sale on Wednesday at the lao 
ble where v otes are cast. Be s 
you buy your ticket. We hope y 
are all planning to come for there 
will be food, friends <new and old) 
fun, and talkies. 
Tennis and baseball teams m 
practice for all they're worth. Wbyf 
A trip may .be forthcoming. 
NAVY AN NOU NCE M E NT 
TO COLLEGE FRESHMEN 
AND SOPHOMORES 17THRU l9 
Yo u wa n t  to s e r v e  y o u r  c o u n t ry!  
Why not serve where your college 
t ra i n i n g  w i l l  d o  t h e  m o s t  g o o d ?  
Under the Navy's newest plan, you can en­
list now and continue in college. If you make 
a good record, you may qualify within two 
years to become a Naval Officer - on the 
sea or in the air. 
Who may qualify 
80,000 men per year will be accepted under 
this new plan. If you are between the ages 
of 17 and 19 inclusive and can meet Navy 
physical standards, you can enlist now as an 
Apprentice Seaman in the Naval Reserve. 
You will be in the Navy. But until you have 
finished two calendar years, you will remain 
in college, taking regular college courses 
under your own professors. Your studies 
will emphasize mathematics, physics and 
physical training. 
After you have successfully completed 171? 
calendar years of work, you will be given a 
written examination prepared by the Navy. 
This examination is competitive. It is de­
signed to select the best men for training as 
Na val Officers. 
How to become an Officer 
If you rank sufficiently high in the examina­
tion and can meet the physical standards, 
you will have your choice of two courses 
- each leading to an officer's commission : 
1 .  You may volunteer for training as an 
Aviation Officer. In this case you will be per­
mitted to finish at least the second calendar 
year of your college work, after which you 
will be ordered to active duty for training 
to becon;ie an officer-pilot. Approximately 
20,000 men a year will be accepted for 
Naval Aviation. 
2. Or you will be selected for training as a 
Deck or Engineering Officer. In this case you 
will be allowed to continue your college 
work until you have received your degree. 
DON'T WAIT • •  
After graduation you will be ordered to active 
duty for training to become a Deck or En· 
gineering Officer. Approximately 15,000 men 
a year will be accepted. 
If you do not qualify for special officer's 
training, you will be allowed to finish the 
second calendar year of college, after which 
you will be ordered to active duty at a Naval 
Training Station as Apprentice Seaman. 
Those who fail to pass their college work 
at any time may be ordered to active duty 
at once as Apprentice Seamen. 
Your pay starts with active duty. 
Here's a real opportunity. A chance to · 
enlist in your country' s  service now without 
giving up your college training . . .  a chance 
to prove by that same training that you are 
qualified to be an officer in the Navy. 
• ACT TO DAY 
1 .  Take this announcement to the Dean of your college. 
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.  
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details. 
·-------- - - - - - - - - - - -- -------------
U. S.  Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-1 .  
30th Street and 3rd A venue, Brooklyn, N. Y .  
1 .  
Please send m e  your free book o n  the Navy Officer Training plan for collep 
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student O, a parent of a student 0 
who is __ years old attending College at-----� · 
Street-------------------------� 
City & State ______________________ _ 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
--------------- --- ··----
�ASTERN • • • Southern Th inclads 
Topple Angusmen 
M. Seeley, music 
major who received his degree 
from Eastern with the class of '39, 
Is stationed with the Headquarters 
Squadron of the 2 1st Bombardment 
Group at the army air base at 
Jackson, Miss. Pvt. Seeley taught 
music two years at Keensburg, Ill . ,  
before being inducted into the 
armed forces. 
Howa,rd Skidmore, former EI stu­
dent, is a seaman second class and 
Is receiving training at the United 
States Reserve Aviation Base at 
l.&mbert Field, located at Robert-
110, Mo. While at Eastern, Skid­
more was one of the school's most 
pJpular athletes. 
Herschel McPherscn, another son 
of Eastern now serving Uncle Sam, 
ll'ites that he is starting to a me­
chanical school to study the differ­
ent phases of airplane engineering. 
Be is stationed at the Academy of 
Aeronautics, New York airport sta­
lion, Flushing, N. Y. 
Corpora.I Stephen J. Prosen is 
working in the Headquarters Com­
pany of the Army Gorps, Engineer­
ing Section , Camp Beauregard, La. 
Charles Arnold is an aviation cadet 
and is receiving training at the fam­
ed Naval Air station at Pensacola. 
Bis address : Aviation Cadet Regi­
ment, Battalion l ,  Company 1,  Pla ­
toon 2 ,  Naval Air Station, Pensacola, 
Pia. 
Lieut. Paul L. Barnes, former stu­
dent, is being sent abroad to Arabia .  
He receives his mail through the 
following address : Lieut. Paul G. 
Barnes, War Dept.  Temp. Bldg. H., 
Ferrying Command, Foreign Wing 
Washington, D. C .  
Harold Younger '38,  and Willard 
Duey '36, are both stationed at  Nor ­
folk, Va. Their address : C .  Sp. 
Squad No. 1 9,  P. 4, Athletic Bldg. ,  
U. Sn.  N. T. S. ,  Norfolk, Va.  
Corp. W. E. Harms, is stationed 
with Go. E., L.nd School Regt. , 2 m. 
School, Camp Lee, Va . 
Lieut. Dean A. Fling '40, has been 
promoted to first lieutenant. He is 
flying instructor stationed at Stock­
ton, Calif. Fred Wilson, who has 
been located at Ft. Knox, Ky., ar­
rtved a.t his home in Brocton, Ill . , 
recently, for a v'isit with his par­
ents. He has successfully passed an 
examination to enter Flying Ca­
de t  training and will  be assigned to 
a school within the next month. 
William Holladay, former Eastern 
student and .band member, en­
listed in the Naval Reserve in March 
and is located at the new Aviation 
Base at Glenview, Ill.  
Keith Alexander, who completed 
work for a degree at E:I the fa!I 
term, left his home in Decatur re­
cently for army service.  Since fin­
ishing school, he has been employed 
in  a large defense plant near St.  
Louis. 
Word has been received by c able ­
gram in Charleston that Jack In ­
gram, former Eastern student, and 
second lieutenant in the army air 
corps, has been transferred from 
Hawaii to Australia . 
Lieut. J. M. Lattig is in the army 
air corps and is stationed at Wheel­
er Field, Hawaii . Lawrence Stokes, 
former Eastern student, left April 
17 for induction into the army. A 
talented musician, he was a mem­
ber of the EI band. 
Phillip Bails, who had a senior 
rating at the time he withdrew 
from Eastern to become an instruc­
tor i n  aviation hydraulics at Cha­
nute Field, took the fatal step last 
Saturday, Apr. 18,  when he was 
married in Biloxi, Miss. He is now 
stationed at Keesler Field, Miss. 
Cadet Arlin Rennels, Eastern 
graduate ,  is one of the many avia­
tion cade ts now taking pre -flight 
training· at the huge Air Gorps Re­
placement Training· Center (Air 
Crew) at Maxwell Field, Ala . 
Cadet Rennels , son ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Arlin Rennels, was attending 
Oberlin College Graduate School 
and was working as a graduate-as ­
sistant teacher in botany at Oberlin 
College when he was accepted as a 
cadet in the U. S. Army Air Corps. 
After completing his pre-flight 
course at M axwell Field, Alabama, 
Cadet Rennels will be sent to one 
of the m any primary flying schools 
. 1n the 
• • •  SERVICE 
Around the . . .  
Cracker Barre l 
. . . by Crummy 
RECOMMENDATION FOR t h e  
week : We suggest the creation of 
a new column to be written by ERP, 
the aristocratic one. Since he has 
had so many dates in the past two 
weeks, we think he is the logical 
one to write a column of "Advice 
to the Love-worn . "  
We feel nothing but sympathy for 
poor La Belle France now that she 
has sunk to the "Laval of Hitler ."  
It must be ignominous for the 
once proud Republic to cry out with 
every breath "Vive La Shickelgrub­
er ! " 
Memo to Adolf Hitler : Remember 
that all De Gaulle is divided into 
three parts : Liberty, Equality and 
Fraternity ! 
Lines from a Varga Girl Calendar 
Oh, April is a charming month 
The sap is running free 
I hope a very wealthy one 
Starts running after me ! 
We note with pleasure that Nel ­
son Eddy is not the only person 
to be able to sing "I married an 
Angel ."  Just look at the navy wings 
a-bloomin' on Eastern co-eds.  
We understand that James Lev­
itt, who earned a B. Ed. here and 
is at present .attempting· to avoid 
earning the degree of K. P. at Fo·rt 
Sam Houston, Tex . ,  closed a let­
ter to Colseybur with the following 
knowing comment : "Love and kisses 
to the girls (same old .Jim) -I 'll be 
seeing the boys ." Now what could 
he mean by tha t ?  
in t h e  Southeast A i r  Gorps Train­
ing Center for the first phase of his 
pilot training. 
Wea kness i n  H u rd les, 
J u m ps P roves Fa ta l  
EASTER.N'S TRACK team, tutored 
by Coach Winfield S. Angus, found 
the going a trifle too tough in their 
first meet of the year against South­
ern Teachers of Carbondale and lost 
to the M aroons o n  foreign soil by 
the one -sided score of 9 6 1h to 3 1 1h . 
The enemy found the Eastern 
men particularly vulnera.ble in the 
broad j ump, the discus, in both 
hurdle events and in the 440 yard 
dash as Southern swept all five 
events .  
Eastern, however, did show 
strength in the javelin, the pole 
vault, the two-mile, and' in the 
mile. Russell Pierson, football hero, 
came out of temporary retirement 
to reveal his versatility with a 1 6 1 -
foot heave in the j avelin which .gar­
nered five points for the locals . 
Johnny Lewis '44, EI cage star, 
captured first in the pole vault as 
he bested both Hendricks and Pyle, 
ace Southern vaulters . Bob Sea ­
man, cross -country star, outdistanc­
ed Mitchell and Talbott of Garbon ­
daie, to  win the two-mile run, in the 
fast time of llO : 49 .  
Jack Arnold '42, proved himself 
to be the most potent EI dash m an 
and provided plenty of competition 
for the opponents as he copped sec­
ond in both the 100 and L.'20 yard 
dashes. Seaman, after leading in 
the mile run most of the way, fold ­
ed in the last lap to enable Mitchell, 
Southern distance man, to beat him 
out .  
Wayne Parke '44, took third i n  
t h e  shot put, and "Chuck" McCord 
tied for third in the high j ump. 
According to Coach Angus, the 
team has potential strength, but is 
seriously handicapped by lack of 
men out for track. 
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
T E L E P H O N E  295 
Wa r m  wea t h e r  w i l l  be eve n m o re e nj oya b l e  w i t h  
o n e  of  o u r c o o l  c h oc o l a te sod as .  
Corner Confectionery 
Nm·theast Corner Square TELEPHONE SI 
BUY 
U N I T E D  
S TAT E S 
D E FEN S E  
BONDS 
STAMPS 
l-ligh School Meet 
Attracts A ttention 
PLANS HAVE been completed for 
the annual Eastern Illino;s League 
literary, music, track and field con­
tests which will be held on the 
Eastern campus Saturday, Apr .  25  
with T C  high as host .  Last year 
approximately 540 students partici­
pated in the literary and music 
events and 165 contestants were en­
tered in the track and field events . 
Schools in the League include 
Casey, Charleston, Charleston TC, 
EJfingham, Greenup, Hutsonville, 
Kansas, Marshall, Martinsville ,  New­
ton, Oblong, Palestine, Paris, R ob­
inson, Toledo and Westfield. 
Literary and music events will 
start at 9 a .  m. and the track meet 
will start at 1 : 30 p. m .  
Music events will include the fol­
lowing divisions : mixed chorus, boys' 
chorus, girls' chorus, girls' high 
voice, girls' medium voice, girls' low 
v'oice, boys' high voice, boys' med­
ium voice, boys' low voice, piano 
and violin.  
Uterary events will include seri­
ous reading, comedy reading, verse 
speaking, oratorical declamation, 
extemporaneous speaking and com­
position . 
Officials for the track events will 
include Guy Collins, superintendent 
of  Tuscola schools, referee and star­
ter ; Marvin Smith, Charleston, clerk 
of the course ; and member princi­
pals of the League will  serve as 
minor officials. 
When planning purchases, read 
your News ads for guidance. 
PAGE SEVEN 
C h e m  P rofessors 
Leave C a m p u s  
DR. H .  E. Phipps and Dr. Walter 
Albert. both o f  the Eastern Chem­
istry department, have been absent 
from the campus since M onday, 
Apr. 2 0, attending a meeting of the 
American Chemical society at  Mem­
phis, Tenn. The meeting is sched­
uled to last until Thursday, Apr. 2 3 .  
P ledges  Neophytes 
PLE[)GE SER.VICES were held for 
Julia Powell ,  Wanda Nicoson, Don 
.Herron, and Donald Shawver, four 
new members of Pi Omega Pi on 
Apr. 15 at 7 : 30 in the dance studio 
of the health education building. 
At the Corner of . . 
Eleventh and Lincoln 
Y o u  will find the best 
. . in car service - gas, 
lubricants a n d c a  r 
washing equipment. 
Lincoln at Eleventh 
WI LL R O G E RS ___ e 
W E D.-TH URS.- A PR I L 22-23 
" THE GHOST OF 
FRANKENSTEIN" 
w i t h  L o n  C H A N EY-Be l a  L U GOS I 
FR l . -SAT.- A PR I L 24-25 
Ginger ROGERS 
In Her Greatest and Funnest Role as 
''ROXIE HART'' 
SUN DAY-MO N DAY­
� -"  
A P R I L 26-27 
and His Band 
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY 
From 2 : ()0 
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College Announces Honor List New Mentor Speaks 
J unior, Senior Classes Place 
Ten in ' Brain Trust' Race 
C OMING IN neck and neck in the 
"brain trust race," E'astern's jun­
ior and senior classes each placed 
1 0  students on the winter term high 
honors list.  Sophomores came next 
with a total of seven, followed by 
the freshmen who placed a total of 
five among tho5e students who 
made A's in three subj ects and A or 
B in the fourth. 
On the honors list, which in­
cludes students making A's in two 
subj ects,  B in one, and B or C in 
one, the situation was reversed, the 
sophomores leading with a total of 
18, followed closely by 17  freshmen. 
Seniors placed 14;  juniors, 10 .  
The list follows : 
HIGH HONOR S 
Freshman Year 
Lillian Mariam Fagen, Danville ; 
Catherine Lucille Nessel, Sorento ; 
Martha Ann Rademaker, Marshall ; 
Robert Lynn Sheets, Oblong ; Lenix 
Harold Swango, Charleston. 
Sophomore Year 
Lilian E'dith Alverson, Atwood ; 
Elizabeth Suzanne Burgner, Olney ; 
Betty Grace Heise, TC ; Rebecca 
Jean Henderson, TC ; Dora Lucinda 
Lichtenwalter, Toledo ; Florence 
Alma Rice, Toledo ; Arthur E. Val­
licelli, Mishawaka, Ind. 
Junior Year 
Shirley Edith Baughman, E'd ­
wardsville ; Dario A . Oovi, Living­
ston ; Ada Caroline Crane, Sulli­
van ; Nona Belle Cruise, Crooked 
Oak, Okla . ;  Kenneth A. Fisher, Mt. 
Carmel ; Marguerite Little, Paris ; 
Hazel Bernadine Murphy, Kansas ; 
Elizabeth Louise Podesta , Mattoon ; 
Margaret Louise Rademaker, Mar­
shall ; Bertha Elizabeth Ridgely, 
Parkersburg. 
Senior Year 
Jane Lee Abbott, Charleston ; Ag­
nes Irene Allison, Henning ; Wendell 
Austin Blair, Paris ; Ruth Aileen 
Brookhart, Casey ; Elbert Abel Fair­
child, TC ; R. Jack Grantham, Mat­
toon ; Gerald Langford, Hillsboro ; 
E'arl Lester Oliver, C harleston ; 
Kathryn Agnes Trefz, Paris ; E'dna 
Eileen Williams, Oakland. 
HONORS 
Freshman Year 
Virginia Florence Borders, Char­
leston ; Catherine Eloise Boyd, Sul­
livan;  Florence Grace C o en, Neoga ; 
Betty Jean Ehrhart, Lerna ; Betty 
Jean Engel, Stewardson ; Ruth Eve ­
lyn Espy, Palestine ; Betty Jane 
Garner, Altamont ; Richard Eugene 
Icenogle, Mattoon ; Wanda Pauline 
Jenkins, St. EJmo ; Virginia Rose 
Kannmacher,  Martinsville ; Willa 
Frances Lane, Henning ; Mary E.Iiz­
abeth Lo wer, Kankakee ;  Robert H. 
Mitchel, Charleston ; Margaret Eliz­
abeth Powell, Harter - Stanfor d  
( Flora ) ; Helen Eleath Stites, Char­
leston ; David George Wilbur, Mat­
toon ; Wendell Dale Williams, Shel­
byville .  
Sophomore Year 
Emmett E'arl Baughman, Ed­
wardsville ; Constance Yvonne Bell, 
TC ; Wilma Jean Daily, Sumner ; 
Eugene G. Dolan, Pana ; James 
Douglas Gallagher, Stewardson ; Al­
bert  Fogel Goldsmith, Robinson ; 
James LeRoy Hanks, Crossville ;  
Marv'in Ervin Johnson, Albion ; E's­
ther Marguerite Joley, Pan a ;  Nor­
ma Jane King, TC ; Louise E.Iiza­
beth Leedy, Robinson ;  Mary Eva­
dene Lowry, EHingham ; Nancy Eliz­
abeth Moss, Charleston ; Hazel C. 
Sparks Petzing, Altamon t ;  Robert 
James Rourke, Springfield ; Grace 
May Schumacher, Teutopolis ; John 
Claire Shumaker, Oblong ; Louise 
M athien Wright, Greenwood, Miss . 
Junior Year 
Oliver Frank Anderhalter, Tren ­
ton ; Dorothy Ellen Brown, Olney ; 
Herschel LeRoy Collins,  Casey ; Nila 
Clotile Culp, Mattoon ; Russell Eu­
gene Euell, East St.  Louis ; Ruth 
Inez Hathaway, Hutsonville ; Clar­
issa Joan Sheeks, Mattoon ; Theta 
Agatha Swingler, Neoga ; Florence 
Temple Volkman, Kankake e ;  Jane 
Wilson, Paris . 
Senior Year 
Sylvia Lucille Diel, Noble ; Lloyd 
New Shipment of 
CHOCOLATE CREAMS 
Assorted Flavors 
" B O B  H I L L11 
Policies Commission 
Outlines Program 
" 'EDUCATION AS usual '  will be 
neither possible nor desirable" 
while the nation is at war is the 
statement made in a pamphlet en­
titled A War P�licy for American 
Scho �1ls, issued recently by the Edu ­
cational Policies Commission,  Wa�: 1 -
ington, D. C .  
T h e  pamphlet rec ommends the 
establishment of a list of "educa ­
tional priorities" among school ac­
tivities for the purpose of coordin­
ating these activities with the all­
out war effort. It  also proposes 
some general policies regarding 
prot·lems created by the impact of 
the war on the schools. 
Among the activities whi·�h the 
Commission would advise schools i;o 
give " absolute and immediate pri­
ority in time, attention, personnel, 
and funds over any and all other 
activities" are the following : 
Training workers for war indus­
tries and services . 
Producing goods and services 
needed for war, which would include 
such proj ects as school gardens, etc.  
Conserving materials by prudent 
consumption and salvage. 
Helping to raise funds to finance 
the war. 
Increasing effective man power by 
correcting educational deficiencies. 
Promoting health and physical ef­
ficiency. 
Protecting school children and 
property against attack. 
Protecting the ideals of democ­
racy against war hazards .  
Teaching the issues, aims, and 
progress of the war and peace.  
Sustaining the morale of children 
and adults. 
Maintaining intelligent loyalty to 
American democracy . 
General policies which the Com ­
mission recommends for t h e  Am­
erican educational system are as fol­
lows. 
Education must learn to speed up 
the tempo of its decisions and ac­
tion . It must re-emphasize a dult 
education. The supply of compe­
tent teachers must :be maintained ; 
when emergency teaching certifi­
cates are issued they should be lim ­
ited in time . Time and energy should 
be conserved by using spare time 
Elam, Windsor ; Carroll L. Endsley, 
TO; Mary Frances Gaumer, Dan­
ville ; Betty Jean Gerard, Charles ­
ton ;  Catherine Hughes,  Trinity 
(River Forest ) ; Brigitta Kuhn, 
Paris ; Geneva June Murphy, Mar­
shall ; Delmar LeRoy Nordquist, 
Mattoon ; R 8·bert Newlin R obinson, 
Oblong ; Virginia Lois Schwartz, 
Marshall ; Harold M .  Seip, Tuscola ; 
Ellis L. Stout, Bridgeport ; Joseph 
Stephen Zupsich, Mt. Olive.  
A Photog ra ph . . .  
is always appreciated. And no 
one can give yours but you. 
Have one made today at 
The RY A N  ST U D I O  
South Side of the Square 
l!'. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
Gilts • • • 
RAY ELIOT, football coach at the 
Univ'ersity of Illinois, will be the 
speaker at the Charleston Chamber 
of Commerce dinner meeting Wed­
nesday, Apr .  22  at 6 : 30 p .  m .  
C .  P. Lantz, athletic director, and 
Coaches Gilbert Carson and W. S. 
Angus, of the college staff, and TC 
Coach Ray Blake have been invit­
ed to attend the meeting as special 
guests . 
in cooperation with civilian defense 
activ'ities, but also by devoting the 
major effort to doing a better job 
with the school program . 
E'ducation must be articulated 
with selective service and with the 
demands of war industry. This can 
be · done by counseling youth with 
reference to employment in war in­
dustries, to volunteering in the 
armed forces, and to continuing 
their education. 
The Com mission urges federal 
leadership , support, and coordina­
tion wherever it is necessary in the 
school system . It recommends 
greater student-teacher participa ­
tion in the formation of local pro­
grams and policies for war-related 
services .  
I N  C H A R L ESTO N 
I T'S 
K E IT H ' S  
BREAD 
"Ask for it 
b II y name 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHA!RLES'I'ON, ILLINOIS 
O F  EVE RY K I N D  A N D D ESC R I PT I O N  CAN B E  
FOUN D W I T H I N  OUR DOORS 
B ooks - Pe n a nd Pe n c i l  Sets 
Persona l ized Sta t i onery - P i c tu res 
"Just drop in and browse around" 
KING BROS. 
PHONE 428 
at 
B O O K  AN D 
STATIONERY STORE 
WEST SIDE SQUARE 
---- --- -------
Govt. Announces 
Civil Service Jobs 
C o l lege  G ra d u a tes  
Rece i ve O ppo rtu n i ty 
THE UNITED States Civil Service 
C ommission is announcing new 
examinations f.o.r positions as Jun­
ior Professional Assistants, accord­
ing to a recent Washington, D .  C . , 
press release. These positions re­
quire no experience,  with the excep­
tion of college training, and pay 
$2000 a year. However, the eligible 
list will also be used to fill vacancies 
at $1800,  $1620, and $ 1 4401 a year. 
The annual examination, announ­
ced in January, included a number 
of options ; the new examination is 
announced for all branches of jun­
ior professional and scientific work, 
but eligibles are particularly desired 
in the fields of Publk Administra­
tion, Business Analysis, Economics , 
Home E'conomics ,  Library Science,  
and Mathematics through Calculus . 
Applicants must hav'e c ompleted a 
four-year college course,  or must be 
enrolled in the last semester or last 
quarter of  the senior year. Those 
who meet these and other entrance 
requirements will be given a writ­
ten test to measure their general 
knowledge and aptitudes.  The Com­
mission is planning to give this test 
early in May, hoping to establish the 
eligible lists the first week in June 
so that appointments can be b egun 
as soon as possible. 
The proper application forms may 
be obtained at any first- or second­
class post office or by writing to the 
Washington office.  
Grade School Ba 
Garners Top Piao 
ENTHUSIASM 
of the 'Campus Elementary 
band at Eastern has been 
this week following the anno 
ment that the 
awarded a first division rating 
the district con test sponsored by 
Illinois Grade School B and ass 
tion at Danville Saturday, Apr. 
The group competed in class E 
der the direction cf Allen Brit 
Soloists and their division 
ings follow : Billie Trexler , t 
bone, first ; Robert Alter, co 
second ; William Schouten, co 
second , Anette Tolly, clarinet, 
ond ; Anna Butler, baton, sec 
Jahala Foote, baton, second, 
Andre ws, baton, second ; P 
Rimmerman, baton, second. 
For  S p r i n g  Forma l s  
Ahead . . . .  
SEND FLOWERS 
from . 
CARROLL'S 
Your Florists 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
I M M E D I AT E  PR I C E  QUOT AT i O N S  AN D 
EXACT D I STA N C ES TO All PO I NTS 
HUTTSL��� TAXI 
PHONES 706 or 36 
•,•,•:;:·:·.·· · ..... . .... ; ::j,:;!.;l.�!g!,:i.�i!!!... 
I f A F � E S l-I 
\' I E W  () 1\1  
S U  M M E � 
Tan and White 
Sp::!:!or $ 3 • 9 8 
with bow 
It's easy to see . . .  these new 
spectators have casual correct­
ness . . .  lines and materials as 
fresh as the fi rst rose of summer. 

1 
2 I n  the sugarhouse the 
cold sa p  i s  p laced i nto 
the evaporator.  
I 
3 The sap is boi led over 
a n  o p e n  f i r e . H e r e 
Lois G randy, Alpha Xi 
Delta , i s  being helped to 
s o m e o f  t h e  h o t  s y r u p .  
Note the t in  cup which is  
packed with snow. 
Collcgi•t< Oi gut Photos by 8.cker 
In · the spring of the year when the sap is run­
n ing ,  Midd lebury Col lege , in the good old 
Vermont tradition , celebrates with a Sugaring­
off Party. High up on Breadloaf Mounta i n  i n  
the heart o f  the col l ege's vast forest campus 
students col l ect the sap, boi l  it down and eat 
thei r  fill of nature's goodness . . .  and sugar 
ration ing  is  farthest from their m i nds! 
M i ld red Brandner  has covered an  app le  
with sy rup and  eats i t  f rom a st i ck .  Ap­
proved wa y of  eati n g  maple  sugar  i s  off a sl ick 
- with a p ick le !  
Studying M•n-Mac:le Electricity - R  
Woodbury experiments i n  a n  Ohio Wesleyan 
versity laboratory with " home-made" el · 
Visitors to Ohio Wesleyan 's centennia l  eel� 
in June wi l l  be able to witness such experiments. 
Checlcins T" me- by the Sun - Sundials arc 
anywhere - part icu lar ly in Florida where 
sh ines a lmost every day of the year. Here 
Cameron uses the d ia l  on the campus of the 
sity of Florida at Ga i nesv i l le .  
Buy 
SAVI N GS .STA 
.. Homeworlc .. 
is much the same as school ­
w o r k  t o  M a r y  E l i z a b e t h  
Lasher, editor o f  the Ohio 
Unive·rsity Post, as she. studies 
journa l ism under her father 
George Starr Lasher, d irector 
of the School of Journa l ism. 
Here she sits at her father's 
left. Coll•si•t• Digest Photo by St•mm 
Movie Malcer 
Na o m i  Mc A l l e n  p o rtra y s  
music's role i n  the ful l  length 
c o l o r e d  m o v i e ,  " Ca m p u s,  
L i f e ", r e c e n t l y  f i l m e d  a t  
Madison College, Harrison­
burg, Va. The picture was di­
rected by De. M. A. Pittman 
_. _ _... of the department of physics. 
II • 
RODEO OR RANGE-
&IAND CHAMPION AU.-'ROUND COWBOY FRITZ TRUAN 
also bas a Saddle Bronc title to his credit. Cheyenne . • •  
Pendleton . • .  wherever the riding is the roughest . . .  
you'll find Fritz in action-either on a sun-fishing sad­
ciler or enjoying a Camel (right). ·yes, mildness counts 
plenty in my game," says Fritz. "And Camels are extra 
mild. I've smoked 'em for 10 years." 
The smoke of slower-burning 
Camels contains 
2 8 % LE S S  
NICOTI NE 
"AFTER A REAL TOUGHRIDf, believem� 
nolhing hits the spot like a Camel.,. 
says Steer-Riding Champion Gene 
Rambo (right). "That full. rich flavor 
is great - and no matter how much I 
smoke. Camels always taste swell. 
What's more, the extra smoking in· 
Camels is mighty welcome economy." 
"LESS NICOTINE in the smoke makes 
good horse sense to me," explains 
Bareback Bronc ace Hank Mills 
(left). ''Camels have the mildness 
that counts. They've got the flavor, 
too." Everywhere you go, it's the 
sanfe-for extra mildness, coolness, 
and flavor, there's noi'hi.JJg like a 
Camel-America's favorite. 
TOP- HANDS AGREE : 
• JHERE'S NOTHING 
UICE A CAMEL" 
than the average of the 4 other 
largest-sell i ng cigarettes tested­
less than any of them-according 
_ to i ndependent scient ific tests 
of the smoke itself! 
T H E  C I G A R E T T E  O F  C O S T L I E R  T O B A C C O S  
Harva rd Talu�s the Toss  - Richard Pfister, of Harvard , u n ­
w inds h i s  powerf u l  f rame and tosses the  s h o t  ou t  45  feet,  10 a n d  
th ree-quarter i nches,  fa r e n o u g h  t o  w in  the event f o r  the Cr imson 
in their  i ndoor track meet wi th  Ya l e .  • Acme 
Coach G reets All-A merica n - Ens ign J .  W. Stack , J r. ,  l ef t ,  sta r 
Ya l e  g ridder i n  1 939 and now footba l l  coach  a t  the U .  S. Nava l  A i r  
Stat ion , Pensacol a ,  F la . ,  g reets A l l - Amer ican quarterback N i l e  K i n ­
n i c k ,  U n ivers i ty  of  Iowa ' 39 ,  a s  the l a tter reports a s  a n  Aviat ion Cadet 
for f l i g h t  tra i n i n g  a t  the " Annaoo l i s  of the A i r " .  
Col l<9 id t< Dig<St Photo by Fronskc 
-
wing National Trends, Pi Kappa Epsi lon , soc i a l  fra­
ily at Ari zona State Teachers Col l ege a t  F lagstaff chose a 
fense" theme for i ts i n i t iat ion t h i s  year .  These seven 
9es were ass igned the duty of guard ing  the campus from 
" invasion " .  On a F lagstaff street corner they l i ne  up  i n  re­
nse to the order " Presen t  A rms ! ! ! "  
Blame the Japs - With the  
nat ion on war t ime ,  t hese Lenoi r  
Rhyne Col lege students find i t  
n e c essa r y  t o  g e t  t h e  c o l l e g e  
c h ickens u p  on t ime t o  begi n  
the i r  day 's work. Left t o  r ight  are :  
Joe Lemmond , Buddy Pee l e r  
and "Whitey " Hord .  
Coll•si•t• Dis•st Photo by L•mmond 
E n e rgetic Fo rce b e h i n d  t h e  
yea r-o ld  U n i ve rs i ty  of  Colorado 
student co-operat ive cafeteria is  
Robbins Fisher,  l eft ,  pres ident of  
the orga n i za t ion .  Sta rt i n g  w i th  a 
m embersh i p  of 1 30 last  year ,  t he  
c o o p e ra t i v e  n o w  f e e d s  2 5 0  
m o u t h s  e a c h  w e e k .  M e m b e rs 
pa y th ree do l la rs a week d u es 
and get t h i rty cents a n  hour  for 
the i r  work. Digest Photo bv Donsky 
Swa stilca Stomp - To show H it l er what  t hey  t h i n k  o f  
h i m  dancers a t  the I nd i a na U n i ve rs i ty  De l ta U psi lon  w i n ­
ter forma l step on t h e  f lag t o  stamp out  t h e  N a z i  menace . 
En joy i nJ the  fun  a re B i l l  Wri gh t ,  A n n  F i n n e l l ,  Ba rba ra Meek, i m  Sm i th ,  M i m  Maloney a n d  D i c k  Dowd e n .  
Diclcinson Bea uty - One of  the  most popu la r  co-ed s 
at D ick i nson Co l lege i s  attract ive E l i zabeth Townsend .  B e ­
s ides be i n g  e l ected Oueen of t h e  1 942 Mid-Winter  Ba l I 
she was pres ident  of Wheel  and  C ha i n ,  senior  c l a ss honor  
soc iety . C o l l <giot< Digest Photo by Guth 
you se ldon_i, 
America•s Teacher Trai�ins Institutions lay 
work for Education of the Comins Gens 
Spotted across the face of A merica a re some 1 50 state le 
l eges, i nst i tut ions of h igher  learn i n g  that  d i ffer from the avera 
o n l y  i n  that they a re specia l i z i ng i n  one fie ld -'- tra in ing teac 
i ca l  of these schools  is West Chester Teachers,  largest of Pen 
1 3  teachers col leges. Here the cost of a year's education ra 
$ 365 to $ 500 with out-of-state students pay ing  a n  additional 
tu i t ion .  Th is  i nc l udes cont ingent  and activity fees, books, rOOll, 
and  p l a i n  l a u ndry.  
Each teachers col lege or normal school i s  required to maintain 
i n g  school  under i.ts own control as a part of its organ ization 
student m ust spend at l east 90 hours in supervised teachi 
teachers co l l eges m a in ta i n  the i r  own placement se.rvices, 
Chester is proud of its record of having p laced more than 80 
of i ts graduates. 
EJiton Note: Tltis is tlt.e· seconcl in • sen.s. o/ 1-t- ffpJctillt 
tlte -,arious types o/ colltgu "'-9'otd tie <�. 
Plen ty  of enterta i nment  i s  prov ided,  much  
of  i t  be i n g  produced by the  students .  
Above i s  shown the " C i rcus" , sponsored 
by the Hea l th and Phys ica l Ed u cat ion  
Depa rtme'nt: ( R i ght) - Mus ic  s tudents 
furn i sh  the co l l ege orchestra for dances 
· and other events .  
h k over the Harvard Cam­d house l ights brighten t e s y inutes after the a larm C.mb,;dge , the H"vi,'df:.:1h:• blockout ,; ,en• •0u•�r;!je,"
,
;':.,, ,he l ;ghu 't'' �H l l  us just ten m inutes e ria l Church can be se_en ou bl kout area . Across t e river �nly the .ieeple of dM�f':he (1,,,1., R ;ve" oubode the oc 
C"·�· "'°"'' "' � ... 
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C..nnon Mo�es Mrsten..us T ftp - Hob.rt Col lege ••udent. look ;n won­
de.ment •I the F<ench 75 whkh •lmo•t b..,ed the doo,..o y to Co•e H,JJ_ Ju,. 
ho w •nd why the gun "" t•ken from ;i. <onnete b.,e •nd '""'Ported •oo., 
the campus without leaving tracks in the snow is sti l l  a m ystery . 
In the Arms of the A...,ed Forces - G;,J, of S.lem -College t,.veled to Fort a,.., to enterta;n the boy< ;. camp. Follow;ng the ,...,.ntat;on of severa l skits by the school 's dramatic group, soldiers and scholars a l l  joined in singing. The school is located about 80 mi/es. from the camp.  
\ Now He s.,.., the No.,. - The Rev. Ge,.Jd D;J lon (•t•nd;ng) resigned his position as Dean of Men at the Catholic Un iversity of America to join the U. S. armed forces. He is shown here in h is lieutenant 's uniform as he a ttended a farewell banquet given by the student body. Collcsi•tc Discst Photo by dcGroot 
Colleesk:Jfe Di8est Sect;°" '"'+licafioao 0..C., JtJ F .....  ........ Mbn J •Iii, Mi. ..  ...._. 
• 
AJ_,.,;..,._ -..__.,,,.. , N A TI ON A L A D VE R TISIN G S E R VI C E I NC: 4IO � "'-· ..... Yorlr 400 No. Midoi,. "-· a..,. ......... S... f-� Loo A.,_ ... 
A typica l " Spook Shoot ing"  sess ion as conducted a fter study hours i n  the lounge of the dor­
m i tory .  Here the subject is r i g id ly  extended between two cha i rs ,  rest ing  his ent i re weight on 
the ·a n k l es and bac k  of  his  neck .  Middents p icked up h i s  techn ique by read ing  every book he 
cou ld find a bout hvpnotism. 
- The re•s a Reason for This Smile - Learn ing  that Char les Renard ,  J r. ,  Co lgate U n i ver­
s ity freshma n ,  had a ba ndoned hope of  having a Wi nter Party date because his gir l  f r iend 
l i ves i n  St .  Lou i s ,  Vox Popper Pa rks Johnson dur ing the program broadcast f rom Co l gate 
presented Rena rd with a roundtr ip t icket for his f r iend,  then gave the M issour i  boy a chance 
to c l i nch  the di!te by ca l l i n g  her  - qu ite a task with 1 500 people  watch ing  the performance.  
"You are a n  a pe - a big ha i ry a pe - now beat on your big chest 
fists and g ive the ca l l  of the j ung le"  is one of the gags that Middents 
h i s  profess iona l appeara nces. These photos were taken during actwl 
strat ions. Coll•si•t• Dis<St � 
He 'd Malce H demonstra tes Ii uhan Sulunarin to �s tablish a n�: e he,ld h is breathef - Eug�ne J. Frech �;•versify where Fworld s record for th or/ 20 minu tes and 5 ette, Jr., minutes 23 sec��d ette is a iun ior, �a idtt.hScienti�ts a t  W��l:ynds s. e prev10 an us record was 
".cm< 
